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CELEBRATION AT CALAIS.The town however, la fell detective* who 
scrutinise ell etranger* and a tow gen
darme* are patrolling before the red- 
dene* of Madame Ureytns. They ap
proach and watch everyone «topping 
before the gate leading to the courtyard 
of the manilon.

Matthew Drey fa* paid hi* lint viilt 
to hi* brother at S o’clock thi* afternoon, 
the Interview lasting ht If an hour. The 
brother* threw themselves into each 
other’s arms. Matthew said he foand 
his brother aged and broken in health, 
but not the physical wreck he feared. In 
spite of his sufferings, Dreyfus’ eye* are 
as bright and his mind as dear and hi* 
intelligence as keen as when he was oc
cupied with his duties on the general 
staff. He was troubled with insomnia 
daring the voyage, but now has recover
ed, and last night he had a refreshing 
sleep. The prisoner is still ct flaring 
from dysentery, but it is now slight, and 
there is every reason to believe h* will 
rapidly recuperate hie forces. Naturally 
he is under medical treatment.

Matthew found his brother in good 
spirit* and buoyed up by the necessity of 
mustering all hie strength for the coming 
ordeal, and by the hope that at last he 
will have jostle» done him. He is ex
tremely reserved as to hi* life on Devil’* 
Island, which has left an indelible im
pression and remain* in hie memory as 
a horrible nlghtmire. Dreyfus look* 
back to his existence of the past fmr 
years with relief, tinged with a feeling 
of the horror of a sane mm who has 
escaped from a mad boner. He declares 
bis brain is almost reeling in the face of 
the miss of documents and explanations 
M. Demange and Labor! are bringing 
out regarding the extraordinary machi
nations of hi* enemies, and per everlng 
devotion of hie frieodr. Dreyfus Is ac
ton nded and full of heartfelt gratitude at 
their self sacrifice.

BOARD OP TRADE.Stanley, and offered to pet him on t • 
roll, If ne woald resign in the spring 
Till this time there were no charge* 
against him, and he had not asked to be 
put on the nil. It was after this that 
the charge wee sustained by the synod. 
The deputation had also offered him to 
tax the congregation $100 < year during 
hie life, and to secure for him another 
$100 from the aged and infirm ministers’ 
fund. He objected because, to receive 
this, it would be necessary for him to re
sign and leave the country, and also be
cause the spirit of the St. John 
prerbytery toward* him made him 
doubt if he would get the 
$100 from the aged and infirm fund. 
Hi* congregat on wee not satisfied with 
the action of presbytery on the petition 
signed by 103 communicants and 2C9 
adherents asking that he be retained. 
Certain members of presbytery char
acterized the petitioners as one thing 
today and another tomorrow. This 
petition had been sent after a deputation 
had reported on the case that two-thirds 
of them were against him. In the 
petition from Stanley the congregation 
decided to have him restored or leave 
the church. The result was that the 
church was deeded as fit. Peter’s church, 
Stanley, Church of Scotland, and he 
was asked to preach. He rejl'ed 
that it would be necessary for him 
to get hie certificate from St. John Pres
bytery, but that body bad sent him off 
to do a* he pleased. He wrote to the 
clerk for his certificate, as he had re
solved to sever hie connexion with the 
Presbyterian church of Canada. He 
waited, yet while a great deal wee done 
for other ministers, nothing was done for 
him. For 17 years in the bounds of the 
81. John Presbytery he had tried to do 
his duty and he thought he would be 
treated properly, and also that Presby
tery would have been glad to be rid of 
him, but it did not seem so, Instead it 
looked as if they wanted to 
throw more dirt at him. Cries 
of “No," “No.” He said that
his congregation and himself were so 
badly treated that he could not work 
with presbytery any longer, and he now 
preached aa a member of the Church of 
fioottand. Preebytery could give him 
his certificate or keep it, It made no 
difference to him. Be had always up
held the doetrtnee of the Preebyterian 
church and defied presbytery to find 
any complaint on that score; but they 
had brought a man here to testify 
against him, who had held up the 
doctrines of the Presbyterians to ridi
cule.

Members called to him at this point 
for order, and to recall.

But he said he would not recall, he 
would have nothing more to do with 
them and started to leave, bidding them 
good-bye and saying he wool I never ap
pear before them again.

Judge Forbes asked them why he did 
not admit having preached according to 
the citation, and so allow the case to pro
ceed here.

Mr. Mul.in said he did admit it.
Judge Fotbe* then withdrew his mo

tion for adjournment to St-Paul's church, 
Fredericton.

Mr. Mullin said he was endorsed in 
hie present action by the majority of his 
followers.

Judge Forbes then, in view of the con
fession of Mr. Mullin, moved that he be 
suspend d as a minister of the Gospel 
until he showed proper eigne of repent
ance.

Mr Mullin asked if it was competent 
for this court to pass such a resolution, 
a* he was no longer a minister of that 
body. What right had they to suspend 
him.

Judge Forbes’ motion was seconded by 
Rev. A. H. Campbell and, after being 

unanimously. 
The acting moderator then read to Mr. 

Mullin the sentence of suspension and 
he withdrew. This closed the ease.

Rev. Mr. McDonald presented the re
port of standing committees as fol
lows:—

Home missions—Rev. Jos. Roes, con
vener; Rev. Messrs. L. G. Maeneil. Geo. 
Ireland, T. F. Fotheringham, W. W. 
Ralnnie, J. Burgee*, D J Fraser, J 8 
Sutherland, J M Robinson, W Maedon 
aid, and Elders Judge Forbes, J Willett, 
Judge btevene, Peter Campbell, Dr W 8 
Morrison.

Augmentation—Rev J 8 Sutherland, 
convener; and Revs W W Raionle, J 
Burgees, J Roes, J A McLean, (Harvey), 
D J Fraser, L G Mecnelll, and Elder* 
Judge Forbee, Judge Trueman, J Willett, 
L W Johnstone, A Henderson 

8 bbath schools—Rev F W Murray 
(convener), Revs T F Fotheringham, À 
8 Morton, A H Campbell, W Roes, 
Smith, C D Macintosh, and Elders G 
Younger, W L Whittaker, S H MeFar- 
Une, H A White, Andrew Malcolm, W J 
Parkr.

Young People’* Society—Rev A 8 
Morton (convener), Revs A H Campbell, 
D MoD Clarke, BJ Douglas, A D Fraser. 
A D Archibald, J C Robertson, D J 
Fraser, and Elders A C Law, A M Me- 
Kenale, J Murphy, O 8 Everett, J Wil
lett.

Church life and work—Rev W Mac
donald (convener), Revs F Murray, A H 
Campbell. Dr McKenzie, J M Robertson, 
J A McLean, and Elders R Ledlngham, 
Judge Stevens, C Doig, John Thompson 
and E Smith.

Statistics—Rev W W Ralnnie, con
vener, Revs T F Fotheringham an * A 
Boyd, end Elders J Willett, P Campbell 
and W J Parkr.

Examination»—Personal religion, Rev 
L G Mecnelll, convener; Latin, Rev J C 
Robertson; Greek, Rev G D Ireland, 
Hebrew, Rev J 8 Sutherland; church 
history and government, Rev T F Fott- 
oringham; eyetematio theology, Rev W 
Macdonald; philutophy, Rev Dr Me-

Finance—Eldar J Willett, convener; P 
Cnleholm, P Campbell, Rev W W 
Rainnie.

Business—The clerk, convener; the 
moderator and Rev D J Fraser.

The rrpoit jof the church, and home 
committee referred back some time ago, 
wa'i again presented and showed a bal- 
ance of $10.06, which was ordered paid 
over to presbytery and the committee 
discharged.

On motion of Elder L. W. Johnstone 
it was ordered that Rev. Messrs. Ireland, 
Fraser, Morton and Rosa with Elders 
Forbes and Henderson, represent this 
preebytery at Boatcn prsebytpry, which 
m«eto at Houlton In October.

Proebvtery then adjourned till Wed
nesday,July 19ih, at 7.30 o’clock In St. 
Stephen's church here, then to license 
and or lain Mr. A. O. Macrae. Rev. Dr. 
Macrae will preach, Re». D. J. Fraser to 
preside and Rav. I. F Futheringham to 
address the candidate.

A NUMBER OF FINE HORSE 
RACES IN THE AFTER

NOON.

REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING 
HELD TUESDAY AFTER

NOON.

Keno L, Clayaon and Battery the 
Winners-A Country Boy Takes 
the Hundred Yard Dash—An Ex
plosion Accident, and a Runaway 
in the Morning.

An Attempt is to be Made to 
Secure Better Steamship Connec
tions with the West Indies— 
Dredging at the Harbor Mouth 
Discussed.

V

St. Etephin, July 4 —So fsr as a cele
bration is concerned oar neighbors across 
the river had a very fair one today, 
with a horse trot in the afternoon 
and a terrible din the night previous, 
from the blowirg of horns, firing of 
crackers, to the midnight procession by 
the Calais bsnd on an electric car, which 
vAited the foer towns, discoursing patri
otic sirs and with a gravel car attached 
from which skyrockets were sent off. 
Then at sunrise sll the belle in the city 
began ringing, and cannon firing finished 
the night and commenced the day’s 
celebration. The firing of the salute was 
attended by what was very nearly a 
fatal accident. Mr. Stephen Chambers 
and David Man were engaged to take 
charge of the caunon, which has 
been known as a very tricky 
gun and has been the cense of a number 
of accidents in the past. This morning 
Man was ramming the charge home 
when suddenly the charge went efi 
breaking his right arm,burning bis chest 
and injuring hi* faev He will be sent 
to the Maine general, hospital at Port
land.

The explosion of a common cracker 
censed a horse driven by Mrs. Frank 
Les oi Calais to ran away on Main atreet, 
Monday evening. The horse dashed 
wildly up the crowded atreet. Mr*. 
George Beverly of St John Accompanied 
Mrs. Lee and both ladlea plnekily clung 
to the reins. Fortunately for both Mr.
J. L. Saunders was standing in 
hie store door and taking 
in the situation at a glance 
■vade a dash for the hocse. He was 
lue ky enough to catch the reine and 
after being dragged some distance suc
ceeded in stopping the horse. The 
1 idles were naturally somewhat nervous, 
bat profnse in their thanks to their 
plnckv rescuer.

A number oi sports such as foot races 
hose coupling and jumping contests on 
the streets, a few water sports and fire
works la the evening constituted the cel
ebration on the glorious fourth in Caleie 
with the addition oi the horae races. 
The Cherry field and Calais bands ad
ministered music for the sports and 
were relieved by the Carleton Cornet 
band which arrived at noon with am ex- 
canton from St John.

Calais, Maine, July 4.—The ther
mometer registered 95 degrees in the 
shade this afternoon, and linen dusters, 
fane, and ceol drinks were In order. The 
•beets, were thronged with people on 
both aides of the river. The excursion 
toeln from St. John via the Shore line 
brought about 150 vieitora, who wore ac
companied by the Caileton Cornet band, 
and arrived about 1.10 o’clock the ma
jority of the vislton putting up at the 
Windsor Hotel.

At 8 o’clock this sfternoon there were 
between sixteen and eighteen hundred 
people at the Calais raoe back where 
$1,800 in prises were given for three 
events.

The first race celled on wee the 2.19 
else* and the starters were Maud K., 
pole, Arellght In second position. The 
other horses to start being Nellie Eaton, 
Bpeelel Blend and Keno L.

After «coring a number of times Keno 
L. delayed the heat by breaking hie 
overdraws.

The horses were then ordered to score 
by Arellght and Nellie Eaton’s driver 
was fined $10 for scoring ahead of the 
pole horse.

When the horses were finally given a 
;rand send ofl Special Blend broke go
ng under the wire. Keno L. took the 

lead on the back ebeteb. At the half- 
mile poet Special forged ahead of An
ils ht—who was in second position—and 
came up on Keno. Special held this 
position until the home sbeteh was en
tered, when Arellght came up well end 
finished in second pises, Keno L. win
ning the heat in 2.23$, with Nellie Eaton 
fourth, and Maud K, who was acting 
badly, in the rear.

In the second best the horses came up 
well with the exception of Maud K„, who 
caused them to score a number of times. 
When the horses were sent ofl Keno L. 
again went to the front, but was doing a 
half ran and although finishing in first 
position was put back to fourth place for 
running and Arellght given the heat in 
2.23. Nellie Eaton came up the home 
sbeteh well, with Special, but broke and 
ran under the wire ahead of Special and 
the latter wee given second place. Maud
K. was distanced in this heat.

Keno L. took the third heat^tithough 
Arellght headed him down the back 
stretch, and many horsemen said the 
Bangor horse did 
which be was put back in the second 
heat. The time was 23$, Arellght 
third and Blend fourth.

In the fourth and last heat Keno L. 
won heat and race In 2.25i. Arellght 
captured eecond money ; Nellie Eaton 
third money, md Special Blend fouith.

Summary:—
Keno L. b s, R W Sawye
Arclighl, brg. W H Fowler........... 2
Nellie Baton, b m, W L Eaton....... 4
Special Bleed, bik s, EL Wilds..,. 3 
Mand K, b m, Keys Bros................ 6

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Board of Trade, Tnesdey afternoon, was 
a brief one. Mr. D. J. McLaughlin, 
president, wee in the chair, and the 
member* present were Messrs T H Hall, 
Alderman Macrae, G Fred Fisher, Geo 
Robertson, M P P, W M Jarvis, and J D 
Seely. ^

The minutes of the last regular meet
ing were reed, and SscretaryAIlleon pre
sented the following summary oi the 
business bsnsaoted by the board’s coun
oil sines that meeting;—

“Since the last monthly meeting of the 
board, the council has dealt with the fol
lowing matter»:—

“A com ■ nnication from the Toronto 
Board of Trade has been received in re
ference to faite invoices end undervalua
tion in the dry goods bade, and the mat
ter has been referred to a committee 
whose report will be leoelved at this 
meeting.

“On the 27th Jane a meeting was call
ed at Ottawa in the interests of technic» 1 
education, at which Mr. J. V. Ellis, M. 
P.. attended as representative of the St. 
John Board of Trade. There not being 
■ quorum of representatives preaenf, the 
meeting was not organized, but it is un
derstood tint a meeting on that subject 
will be called at a later dab.

“The special committee appointed to 
confer with a committee of the common 
ooBuell on the subject of Increased ac
commodation at Bind Point lor the direct 
London service attended a meeting of 
the special committee of the common 
council appointed for the same purpose. 
No action was taken, but it wee under
stood that another meeting would be 
held for further consideration of the sub
ject."

A telegram from Flagg’s Cove, Grand 
Manan, signed E. Gaekill, James A. 
Pettee, Peter Dixon and P. B. Watt, was 
read setting forth that the people of the 
bland wished that the mails for Grand 
Manan be not carried otherwise than by 
steam.

Thie was because of the withdrawal of 
the Steamer Flushing from the route. 
The letter's subsidy was $2,600.

The secretary was instructed to com
municate with the senders of the tele
gram that the board would he willing to 
assist In the metier, but would wish in
formation shout steamers available and 
about the volume of bade between St. 
John and Grand Manan.

The committee on the circular of the 
Toronto board of bade re undervaluation 
and false invoices recommended the fcl- 
resolution far enactment by the board 
and a copy forwarded to the govern
ment:—

“Resolved, That the action taken by 
the dry goods section of the Toronto 
Board of Trades! shown by the minutes 
of the meeting held June 6th, 1899, re 
undervaluation and false invoices be 
duly endorsed by this board, and also 
that all persons found guilty of defraud
ing the revenue should be punished ac
cording to the utmost rigor of the law. 
It la also the opinion of this board that 
settlement by compromise leads to 
further frauds."

The report was adopted.
The matter of the West Indie trade 

was briefly diecueied, being brought up 
by Mr. A. W. MacRae, who felt there 
should be a direct service on at least 
some btpe. The president said the sub 
jest had been receiving the boarde’ at
tention for some time. Member# also 
■poke, «bowing that there had been con
siderable correspondence; Members 
felt that the whole thing had been 
settled end action now would be late- 
It was decided that the council of the 
board be leqneeted to see if anything 
can be done to secure a partially direct 
service.

Mr. Jervis asked if the common coun
cil had information whether the domin
ion enpi lementery estimates would in
clude an amount for the dredging of the 
month of the harbor.

Aid. Macrae said that when the lest 
delegation was in Ottawa there was as
surance the work would be provided 
for, end it would go on sa soon ea the 
government was able to do W. The al
derman Bald he would draw the mayor’s 
attention to the qaeatlon, so that a tele
gram might be sent to the government

Mr. Jarvis said the board of trade 
might welljoln with the common coun
cil in wiring the government.

Mr. Robertson said he had no donht 
there would be a earn in the supple
mentary estimates for thie work.

The meeting adjourned.

The Mail Contract

Montreal, July 4—A member ef the 
firm of H. & A. Allan inteivlewed re
garding the contract between the gov
ernment and the Allan and Dominion 
steamship lines tor the carrying of 
mails which will expire next week said 
he knew nothing of what the govern
ment intended to do after the expiration 
of the contract, 
correspondence 
ment on the subject and had 
submitted several propositions, but 
satisfactory replies had not been 
received. When Her. Mr. Tarte wee in 
the city previous to hie leaving for Fails 
the firm had asked him as to tbs inten
tions of the government in the matter. 
The minister of public works replied his 
illness had prevented him from being 
fully acquainted with the government's 
plans on the subject

The firm had had 
with the govern-

The Peace Conference.

The Hague, July 4.—At a meeting 
this afternoon of the arbitration commit
tee, the question whether arbitration 
ehoold he obligatory ar optional was 
raised, and drew a categorical declara
tion from the German delegate to the 
effect that he had received formal in
structions not to accept the principle of 
obligatory arbitration, otherwise than by 
special conventions. In -view of this 
statement article 10, of the Russian pro
posal was struck out and replaced by a 
provision declaring arbitration should 
»e optional except in the case of con- 
ventisne between the powers. All the 
delegates adhered to this, M. Bourgeois, 
head of the French delegation, declar
ing he accepted it only as a com
promise.

carriedput was

Could Not Hit His Man.

New York, July 4.—Thee. Maralerio'e 
throat was out a year ago by Nicole 
Angellno during a card party. Marsierio, 
though near desth, refused to tell who 
cut him, eeying: “I will take my own 
vengeance." Today Merzlerio met An
gelina on Thirty-first street for the first 
time since Angelina out his throat Mar- 
xeirio whipped oat a revolver end bland 
away. The first shot went through An- 
gellno’e hat. The next two went through 
the Italian’s cost sleeve. The fourth 
went wild and t&e fifth landed in the 
abdomen of Camilla Demario, a two-year- 
old child, who had come toddling up to 
ne the firework*. She will die. Har- 
zeiro ran and the police are looking for 
him. Angellno eicaped with a bad 
scare. He comes from Greenville, N. J.

E

Napanee Bobbers Caught.

CAXFB3LLT3N, July 4.—Two suspects 
held here were today Identified as Pare 
and Holden, two oi the men who broke 
, ail after being arrested for robb'ng the 
Dominion Bank at Napanee. Detective 
Greer of Toronto, who identified them, 
took the men back on the Quebec express 
tonight.

Napanxs, July 4—High County Conn- 
stable Sills returned this afternoon from 
Boston with Jack Roach, who was ar- 
rested there on the charge oi being con
nected with the famous robbery of the 
D minion Bank here in 1897. Roach 
conducted the men from the railway 
depot to Magistrate Dales’ office and 
after a brief examination they were sent 
to jail for eight days.

»
the same trick for

DBEYFOS 18 RKNHBS,
And the Inhabitants Taking Abso

lutely No Notice of the Fact— 
Visited By His Brother. Military Changes.

l l i
3 3

Ottawa, July 4—The following wee 
gazetted today: Lient.-Col. F. G. Stone, 
R. A., is appointed to command the Can
adian Artillery from the let June, 1899. 
Third "New Brunswick” regiment, Lieut" 
8. 8. Waterbary resigns his commission. 
Sixty-Seventh Battrlion “Carleton Light 
Infantry," to be 2nd lieutenant, provis
ionally, Provisional 2nd Lient. J. B. 
Stevenson, from Brighton, engineer com
pany to complete establishment.

2 2Rznkes, France, July 4—It is impos
sible to Imagine a town ctimer thin 
Rvnnes. The inhabitants continue 
absolutely indifferent to the piesence of 
Dreyfus. Barely hell a dozen persons 
witnesied the visits of counsel and 
Madame Dreyfus to the prison today.

4 4

Time—231, 23,231,261.
The 2.23 class had six starters, Ci ay- 

son, Ray Wilkes, Jim Wilkes, Pilot 
Wilkes, Winsome and Jock Bowen.

Clayton bed too much speed for hie 
opponents, and should have been given 
the race in three straight heats, but al
though finishing well ahead in ths firat 
heat, was unjustly put back to sixth 
place. The Patitcodiac herse was never 
headed in the heat, acd he won ae he 
liked, but the judges put him back, 
claiming that he crossed Pilot Wilkes 
on the stretch and ran on the turn,some
thing that surprised the majority ol 
spectators. „

The heat was given to Pilot Wilkes in 
2,21$; Jok Bowen second; Jim Wilkes 
third.

Clayson took the lead nicely in the 
next three heats and was kept well in 
advance of hie opponents winning easily 
and performing e very prettv piece of 
pacing. D. 8. Jttittia, of Pcticolitc

FREE.
The Jamaica Delegation.This beautiful stem wind

ing watch and chain Free, 
send your name and ad
dress and we will send you 
2 dosen ol our Lever But
tons. Bell these to your 
lrlende at 10c. each and re
turn the oney and we will 
send 5 on a Watch Free. We 
also give Gold Rings, Ac
cord ions, etc.
National Watch A

Jewelry Co.,
Dept. 25,

TORONTO. ONX.

Ottawa, July 4—The members oi ths 
Jamaica government, who arrived in the 
city yesterday for the purpose oi talking 
over the question of commercial rela
tione «■> they exist between the two 
countries, and the possibility of improv
ing them, left for home thie afternoon. 
The delegates had a conference with the 

# minister of finance this morning.

In 1885 only three bodies wire dis
posed of bv the London Cremation 
Society. L;I893 the rjm>i hadriem 
to 240, I

2

«BY. J. S HULUi SUSPENDED.
PRESBYTERY DEALS SUMMAR

ILY WITH THH BELL- .M 
I GERENT PASTOR.

On Motion of Judge Forbes He is 
Suspended As a Minister of the 
Gospel—A. O. Macrae Given a 
License—He Will be Ordained in 
8t. Stephen’s Church July 19.

The session of the St. John Preebytery 
Tuesday was an interesting one, parti- 

larly during the afternoon, when the 
ease of Rev. J. P. Mullin was before the 
ahuroh court. Preebytery convened in 
the echo. 1 room of St. Andrew’s church 
in the morning. The moderator, Judge 
Forbes, presided, and there were present 
Beve.T. F. Fotheringham, J. Burgere, A. 
Morton, J. 8. Sutherland, Jsm-sRoes, D. 
J. Fraser, G. D Ireland, W. W. Rainnie, 
J. 8. Mullen, Willaifl Macdonald, Jack, 
Vane, Peacock, Robertson, Douglas, 
Campbell, Murray, Clark and Di. Ben- 
net; Elders L. W. Johnstone, Peter 
Campbell, Dr. W. S. Morrison, Peter 
Chishcltn, A. McKerz’e, W. J. Forbes, J. 
Peacock and W, J. Parks.

Routine business was transacted and 
the names of L. W. Johnstone, Dr. W. S. 
Morrison. Alexander McKensle, ciders, 
were added to the roll of the Preebytery,

Judge Forbee then asked for nomina
tions for office of moderator for the 
ensuing year. Rev. J. 8. Sutherland 
and Rev. D. J. Fraser were nominated, 
but said they could not serve. However 
a vote was taken and Rsv. Mr. Bother- 

-land elected. He then took the chair. 
Stev. James Ross was unanlmouely 
elected clerk, and Mr. Fetor Ohieholm 
again chosen treasurer.

Rev. Dr. Maerae, of Quebec, and Rev. 
J. K. Fraser, visitors, were invited to sit 
and cones pond.

The report of the committee to viilt 
'St. Matthew’s church wee read by Rev. 
D. J. Fraser. It was agreed the congre
gation should raise $400 towards the 
support of an ordained missionary. Rev. 
Mr. Aorton expressed his intention not 
to accept re-appolntmenf.

Rev. T. F. Fotheringham reported 
■ verbally on behalf of the delegatee to the 
general assembly, it was a moit satis
factory gathering.

Rev. D J. Fraser, A. S. Morton, Wil
lard Macdonald, Mr. Peter Campbell and 
Mr. L. W. Johnstone weie appointed a 
eommlttee to strike standing commit-
ties'.

The application of Mr. Archibald O. 
Macrae lor licentUte paper* was unani
mously granted and refs: red to the com
mittee oil examination.

Rev. W. W. Rainnie reported preach
ing in S’. David’s charch and declaring 
it vacant

The next business wa the esse of the 
Rev. J. 8. Mu len, and the clerk was 
proceeding to state that he hsd sited 
Sir. Mullen to appear, but as Mr. Mollen 
was not present it was decided to post
pone the matter till 12 o’clock, Rsv. Mr. 
Brnnie being appointed to find and to 
-eetify Mr. âfaller. When Mr. Rainnie 
returned it was to report that Mr. Mul
len had gone to consult a lawyer. Final
ly the matter was adjourned till after
noon session

In the matter of the H»1 fax College 
fund Rsv. J. 8. Sutherland and Rsv. A. 
8. Morton were enjoined to solicit sub- 
aerlptiocr.

Rev. Mr. Morton and Judge Forbee 
were tppointed a committee to examine 
the re t>rds of St. David’s church. Rev. 
Meieie. Burgees and Archibald the 
records <~f Miutown church, and Rev. A. 
»S. C-mpbe'l and Dr. Morrison the 
records of Bnctouche church.

Rev. J. A. McLean applied for • pres- 
byterial certificate, which was granted.

The committee appointed at the tost 
•meeting to draw up a minute to be for
warded to Rov. Dr. Brace submitted one, 
which was agreed to and ordered to be 
sent

The committee of examination report
ed that they found the certificates of 
Mr. A. O Macrae were satisfactory, and 
recommended that he be l'ceneed. The 
recommendation ordered to be carried
ont.

The committees appointed to examine 
the records reported all satisfactory.

The report of the finance and audit 
eommlttee was submitted by the con
vener, Mr. John Wills!. It showed $634 
was received and a number of the ordi
nary bills paid. It was resolved to ac
cept the report, excepting some items t.i 
which there was objection, which were 
referred back to the committee.

AFTSBNOON SKDEBUNT.

Preebytery met eg sin at 2.30 o’oloek, 
Rev. A. 8. Norton reported e programme 
for the Yoeng People’! Society conven
tion to be held here during exhibition 
ttmr. The programme was adopted.

Judge Forhva read he citation for 
Rev. J. 8. Halim to appear and answ-r 
a cheige oi preaching at Nash weak and 
Stanley in defiance of the prohibition of 

* presbytery.
R.v. Mr. Mn’.lin was present and aria 

leg, pleaded not guilty.
Judge Forties then moved that when 

preebytery adjourn it be till 11 a. m., on 
July 18, at St. Paul's church, Frederic- 
U-n thereto hear teetimonv rocaltant on 

' Rsv. Mr. Mal! n’s pie». Rav. M-. Nor
ton seconde 1 toe resolution.

Re». Jemca Roes asked ii Mr. Mmlin 
denied preaching.

Mr. Multi replied lint he denied 
nothing. He pleaded not guilty. He 
had been summoned to appear and aek- 
ed that the case be immediately pro
ceeded with.

Mr. R-es said he was not quite clear 
about Mr. Muffin’s answer. He had 
pleaded not gnilty, yet refused to der.y 
that he bad preached contrary to pree- 
bytery’a prohibition.

Rev. D. J. Fraser, who was moderator

t

!

fled that a defendant maet either deny 
or confess. He understood Mr. Mollln’e 
ilia of cot guilty was virtuiUy a de
nial.

Bathe world give his re aeons If thay 
were wanted. He denied having ap 
plied to be pat on the probationers’ list 
end denied that the action of the pres
bytery was sustained by the 
ay nod la Hall!ax. A deputation had 

sent to Neshweak end

Clayeon’e owner, should feel proud of 
this borer.

Summary:—
Clayson, bs, D L McDonald..............'6 111
Pilot Wilkes, blkg Chan Kyle.... 1 3 812 
Jock Bowes, ink g H Heley........ 2 2 4 ,4
Bay Wlikes, blk, Keye Bros ........ 6 5 2 6
Winsome, g g, w B Paitangall........4 4 S S
Jim Wllkee.b s.C Core....................  8 6 6 6

Time—2.21], 2.22j, 2 224.2211.
The 2.42 dais, with six etortere was 

pulled ofl after the other two t1 «sees hsd 
finished and it took six beats to show a 
winner. The horses wereE ’ Gillmsn.Rex, 
Sir Dick, Rowans, Battery,Teutrix.

Ed Gillam took the fire» heat, Rex the 
next two heats and Battery surprised 
all by taking the last three heatr.

Tne eumman
Battery. c-i g. Fred Pollard. ...3 2 3 1 1 1
Bex r g W FClevel-nd ..........2 1 1 2 2 2FdGillum, g g W 1. Baton.... 1 3 2 3 3 8
Teutrix, b m, K H Barter........ 6 6 6 6 6 de
Bowena, b m, W E Blanchard 4 ds 4 4 4de
Blr Dick, < lk g, J E Eagan...... - 6 4 5 ds 2

Time, 2?u, S3, 251, 26, 261.
In thie race Rowena’s bike being dam

aged in a collision during ths second 
heat, he was distanced but was given 
■noth-r chance by the jar g ia.

The officiate ol the day were: E H 
Greelv, Ellsworth, Me, jldge and starter; 
AH Sterling, Fredericton, Jamee E Os
borne, St Stephen, judget; Hugh Love, 
W F Todd, St Stephen, H Marchie, 
Calais, W S McKie, Charlottetown. PEI, 
timer».

The panes were $300 for each event.
The afternoon e porte at Calais consist

ed, baatdea the horae races, of a hose 
coepllng match, won hv C. F. Petersen 
and O. R. McKay; a Half mile running 
race won by Fred Woodward, St 
Stephen.

The one hundred yards dash, free-for- 
all, won by W. H. Barnard, a country 
boy, who surprised all the sports 
present.

The jumping match was taken by 
Henry Anderson, of Calais, leader of the 
Calais bsnd.

The day’s celebration finished with a 
grand display of firswort*.

The Shore Line special eft at an early 
hour tide morning for St. John.

A Remarkable Penalty.

Toronto, Jely 4—For breach of discip
line an extraordinary penalty was in
flicted by the poll- e authorities of this 
city on Constat 1) Vanwinkle. A few 
days ago the deputy chief viiited the 
station where Yen winkle was »n duty 
and said things about the patrol wagon 
needed fixing up. Alter he left, Van
winkle, in the hearing of another con
stable, said the deputy chief was “always 
chewing the rag," This remark was re
ported to headquarters with the result 
that Vanwinkle was, today, reduced in 
pay. He will 1 se ten cents a day for 
the next ten years. His fine totals over 
$365.

Music Examinations in Canada,

Tcbînto, July 4—The Telegram’s 
special cable from London esye: Lord 
Strathcone, Canadian high commission
er, presided 1 lit evening at a dinner of 
the Associated Boards of the Royal 
Academy and Royal Co lige of basic. 
Hie Lordship, referring to ths examina
tions in music in Canada, said the cor
respondence In connetion therewith had 
been somewhat tropical, but he trusted 
henceforth perfect harmony would pre
vail end that the result of the eflorte of 
the efforts of the associated boards 
wruld be to improve the musical educa
tion of the dominion.

Halifax News.

Halifax, July 2—The funeaal of the 
late I. C. B. conductor, Daniel Ruther
ford Danlti Rutherford, took pises thie 
afternoon, and was one of the largest 
seen here for a long time. The mem
bers oi the Masonic fraternity, of which 
the deceased wee s member, and a dele
gation of the Order of the Brotherhood 
of Trainmen preceded the hen*.

Death occurred this evening of Mrs. 
Marla Wylde Cunningham Hsrt, moth
er of Guy O. Hart, after a brief illness.

The Hamburg-Amerieen Finer, Phoe
nicia, arrived here today from Ham
burg and landed 355 Gal tens, who are 
bound to the Canadien Northwest.

Recent Deaths.

Mrs. Coo Ion, wile of Mr. Oweo Cotton, 
block maker, died Sunday morning 
utter a lengthy illness. She was 71 years 
ol age and is survived by her husband 
and tour sons, Mr. Charles A. Con Ion, 
photographer, and Mr. John Coition of 
this city and Mesais. George and Frank 
Conlon of Lynn, Maas. Much sympathy 
will be felt for them in their sad bereave
ment.

Miss Margaret McMnlkln, who was 
visiting here and was taken ill of spinal 
disease, dtod Friday at the hoapltaL 
She waa 16 vents old end daughter of 
Mr. Wm. McMnlkln of Hallowell, Me. 
The remains were sent to Hallowell on 
Saturdny.
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Can. Pat, 62044

The only Binding of

WEAR >

FITAND
If you want a binding that will out- | 

wear all the others twice over, is three | 
times as rich and handsome as any | 
other, and will positively fi t because it | 
has the only “Natural Curve,” then | 
you will buy, and at a few cents more § 
than the cheapest, short-lived binding 5 
price. j

C U ft. II bias brush edge 5
Ob 111 ft He SKIRT BINDING \

8. H. A M. stamped on back of every yard- 5

POOR DOCUMENT
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r ;• A SHADE FOR A CULTIVATOR.EARLY LAKABSr “ “ —MAPLES AND ELMS. MILLINERY NOTES. — ** TAILOR MADE GOWNS. THE SUMMER WARDROBE.
Mew ■ Big Umbrella Mar B# Attaebe* 

te the Maehlae.
Ie«|k Meehaa Telle Hew te «raw Them 

From See*.
rhe Amerlcea AgricaltnriBt’i First Prise 

Article ee Ratelog Sprint Lambs fer 
the Barly City Markets.

Both Flowers and Fruit Are Used as 
Trimming.

There are little hats entirely of flow
ers,. trimmed with changeable ribbon, 
which are exceedingly attractive. For 
example, a toque made of mignonette is 
decorated with green and white changea
ble ribbon and another of Parma violets 
with straw and violet ribbon.

The veil is being omitted more and 
more frequently, even for informal occa
sions. Of course it is never worn upon 
occasions of ceremony. Speaking *

Two Bodices Often Made For One 
Shirt.

Tailor made gowns of thin wool, doth, 
pique or dock are very much worn. In 
having one of these costumes made It is 
not at all unusual to have two bodices 
Instead of one, as it permits of more va
riety. One bodice is a neat Jacket, the 
other a bolero, and they may be worn 
interchangeably with the game skirt as 
occasion demands. The bolero is the 
more “up to date,” but the jacket is 
sometimes the more usefuL

Blouses to be worn under the jacket or 
bolero are often marvels of fine needle-' 
work. White being In great favor this 
season, wash materials are largely em
ployed, and chemisettes are often a mass 
of Valenciennes lace, embroidery and 
tucks. The finest batiste and nainsook 
are used. These materials come by the

Hew Poplins—How Traveling Go.
Are Made.

Poplin is one of the best of the season’d 
materials. It is used for all sorts at 
gowns, from simple ones to those ot 
great elaborateness, and I» seen in black 
and all the new colors—several bluet and 
violets, a number of greens, grays and. 
beiges and poppy and Venetian re*. 
There is a lovely shade of pastel grec* 
another of. light hortensia blue and *■ 
beautiful silver gray. Poplin is employe*; 
for little girls as well as women.

Traveling gowns are very simply rosdcy 
the tailor made style being preferred,

Buy a large, strong, cotton umbrella’ 
having a stout handle without a knob or

The secret of success in raising early | hook at the end. Take a 2x4 about three 
lambs Is In being able to put upon the feet long and bore a hide a little larger 
market a fat lamb of compact form. In diameter than the handle of the urn- 
Which at the age of 6 to 8 weeks will brella In the center of the board and 
weigh alive from 44 to 60 pounds, and about two-thirds through. Take a block 
that will he ready to sell during the (2x4) a foot long and bore a correspond- 
tnonths of January, February and the lng hole through Its center and spike to 
first half of March. Some years they may the first In such a way that the holes 
be shipped with profit as late as April will correspond. Take another block 
10, If the weather remains sufficiently 
cold. Do not go into the business unless 
you like the care of sheep, and are will
ing to pay the price of success. Be spar
ing of neither time, trouble nor money 
that you may have for sale the very best 
and fattest lamb possible In the shortest 
time. To do this avoid all long-legged, 
lanky sheep either as dams or sires.

So far as my experience goes, there is 
no better cross for ewes to breed from 
than the first or second cross of the 
Merino ewe with the best thoroughbred 
Shropshire buck you can get. That furn
ishes a low-down, compact sheep that is 
very hardy, a rich milker, and will 
a good fleece. Having secured snoh a flock 
of ewes in thrifty condition and on good 
pasture, put with them a Shropshire 
buck about the last week of June. You 
cannot always govern the time of the 
ewes dropping their lambs, as you oan If 
ewes are bred in cool weather. Keep the 
buck in a cool shed during the day, with 
all the good clover hay and oats he will 
eat, and let him run with the flock at 
night and during the cool of the morn-

A correspondent wrote me recently, 
asking If It was advisable for him to sow 
sugar maple seeds In the spring, aa he 
had 16 acres of land he would like to 
cover with sugar maple trees. I wrote 
him that It would be useless to sow the 
seed In spring If it had been kept In a 
dry condition, but if It bad been in damp 
soil all winter. If only slightly damp, it 

be sown with reasonable

'

K might then 
chance of its growing. But as stated be
fore in these columns, it is not wise on 
the part of amateurs to attempt the rais
ing of tree seedlings unless It be of sorts 
which grow readily from seed, as it is not 
at all the same thing as raising vegetable 
or flower plants. It is much more satis
factory to obtain a lot of seedlings and 
set them out where wanted. A 16-acre lot 
planted with seedlings two or three feet 
In height, and kept cultivated for a few 
years, would make a surprising growth. 
Cultivation Is necessary, that no weeds 
take the food the trees should have. In 
this way a young forest of almost apy 
kind of tree could be had In a short space 
of time. In this way nurserymen bring 
on acres of shade trees in a few years, 
•nd it is just as easy for farmers to do 
the same thing. There are but very few 
cases where it would not be very much 
more satisfactory to set out bought seedl
ings than to attempt the raising of the 
plants at home.

There are a few trees which ripen their 
seeds in early summer, and among them 
some that farmers might like to sow. The 
White maple, red birch, red maple and 
all elms ripen very soon after flowering, 
and if sown at once make fair plants the 
same season. The white maple treated In 
this way will make plants of two or three 
feet high the same season In favorable 
times. But neither this nor the red maple 
Is of much value In the way of timber, 
not as much as elms are. The way to sow 
these seeds is to secure them as soon as 
they fall from the trees and sow them In 
convenient beds, from which they may 
be transplanted In a year or two, when of 
proper height. Beds four feet wide are of 
convenient size, permitting of the polling 
out of weeds and the watching of seedl
ings as they grow. The seeds are to be 
covered to about their own depth ; and it 
all goes well they appear above ground 
almost at once. A somewhat singular fact 
Is that if these seeds are kept till fall and 
sowed then, with other aeede at the usual 
time, rarely do any of them grow. Fresh 
white maple seeds grow so readily that it 
Is quite feasible to sow a few seeds In 
squares, much as corn is often sown. If 
two or three seed» be town together there 
would certainly be one plant to a hill, 
and If more come, the strongest one only 
should be left. There is some danger of 
missing altogether here and there under 
this plan, but on the other hand the 
young trees that do start do not receive 
the alight check which those do that have 

he Mrasplanted. There Is much lnter- 
• wBching the growth of seedlings, 

and this should lead many to collect and 
sow these seeds, aside from what there 
may be attached to It in the way of profit. 
—Practical Farmer.
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SHADE IX POSITION.

somewhat shorter and do likewise with 
It, thus making a hole six Inches deep. 
This is used as a socket for the umbrella 
handle. By wedging it can be held firm
ly in place.

The shade Is now ready to be mounted 
on the cultivator. Much depends on the 
kind of frame the cultivator has as to the 
mode of attaching it. There is such a 
variety of cultivators that it would be 
useless to describe any particular one. In 
almost every case, however, the machines 
are put up in such a way that by taking 
a 2x4 corresponding In length to the 
longest of the standards, boring half-inch 
holes In the end of each and putting In 
bolts six or eight Inches In length, the 
device can be securely fastened. Set the 
standard in the desired position across the 
frame. Then beneath the frame put the 
second 2x4. Put In the bolts and tighten 
up the nuts as much as possible. If de
sired more than two bolts oan be put in, 
but two will prove sufficient on most 
machines. Most machines have the seal 
back of the shade, instead of In front ol 
it, as shown in the illustration.

There may be some other mode that 
will salt the machine you are using. If 
so, use It. The main idea Is to have a 
shade. It la folly to endanger life and 
health by overheating and sunstroke, 
when a trifling expense and a little work 
will Insure safety and oomfort. The only 
great difficulty Is the wind, but the need 
of a shade is not great with a good breeze 
blowing. The umbrella may then be 
taken down or lowered.—Orange Judd 
Farmer.

ii

ing.
Do not attempt to raise early lambe 

unless you. have a suitable plaoe In which 
to winter your flock. I mean by that a 
good basement barn or a good shed end 
of the barn, which can be closed up so 
tightly that snow cannot sift to or cold 
drafts' reach the lambs. Abundant venti
lation must be provided above the flock 
by means of sliding windows. If it is a 
shed end of a barn have a floor above and 
stow the fodder there so that it oan be 
dropped down into a box to be distributed 
from the feed racks. Visit your flock 
very often during the day; also at night, 
If necessary, during lambing time. Be 
sure the milk is started and the lamb fed 
before he le more than an hour or two
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!iiSTRAW TOQUE.
omissions, the custom of a man offering 
his aim to a lady is now more honored 
In the breach than the observance, For 
a long time it has disappeared from or
dinary daily life, although a former gen
eration considered it essential to good 
manners. The only occasions opon which 
the. custom has obtained of late yean 
bare been the walk Ui to dinner from toe 
drawing room and the promenade in the 
ballrooer. between dances, but now nrom- 
enaders are' beginning to walk aide by 
side without touching Irma, and no doubt 
It will soon be possible fer a woman to 
march In 
port from
will doubtless be able to trace back this 
change of manners to the higher educa
tion of woman and her adoption of the
bicycle.

Cherries are a frequent decoration of 
hats this season. A model of light beige 
straw is very prettily trimmed with ecru 
lace and a quantity of cherries of differ
ent shades of red, with foliage.

The hat illustrated is of beige straw, 
the edge being violet, with beige tulle. 
At the side is a chon of rare ribbon, con
nected with another chon which rests 
upon the hair. A trail of pink convolvu
lus passes up over the crown.

1 wÎ
I LDTEH QOWK«

all elaborations of fastening and trouble» - 
some adjustments are avoided. A pocket; 
is a necessity, but it is difficult to put É 
anywhere except in the back seam uf ’ 
yet keep It out of evidence- where thew 
are no plaits at all In the back of the 
skirt It cannot be kept eut ef sight eve* * 
there. In such a case It Is best to tit* - 
the two sides ef the front and conceal 
the opening of the pocket Under the trtew 
mlng. The skirt should be short, so the*
It need not be held np is the hand during 
walking. The bodice which is most con
venient is the jacket or bolero, whi*t>- 
may be open or closed, according to cir
cumstances. It should be worn over *■> 
neat shirt waist of percale or wash silk.

The ent shows a gown of flax blue Mm» 
en. The upper part of the skirt is adorn
ed with heavy white embroidered motiflk 
and the bodice, which forms a «light 
blouse in front, is similarly trimmed. 
The upper part of the bodice Is cut awsqt 
in a fanciful form to show the neck, ami 
the edge is finished with a plaiting off 
white mousseline de soie. The half lengtjk 
sleeves and the epaulets are finished tk 
the same way.

iii!old.
A ration of roots Is good, but not a 

necessity. Living as I do In western New 
York, In a great bean-growing section, 
my coarse feed is almost exclusively bean 
fodder. Good clover hay is all right, but 
I prefer bean fodder twice a day, and a 
feed of good clover hay once, giving all 
the sheep will eat up clean. Commence 
giving the ewes a small ration of grain 
three or four weeks before any lambs 
arrive. This may consist of clear bran. If 
the flock Is In good flesh. If not, bran 
and corn meal one pint per head once 
dally, mixed eqnal parts by weight. As 
the ewes drop their lam os separate them 
from the remainder of the flock. Increase 
their feed till at the end of a week or ten 
days they may have a full feed of the 
above mixture. I have fed with equally 
good results a mixture by weight of equal 
parts bran, whole oats and gluten meal. 
Give one pound to a sheep three times a 
day. Watch the flock at feeding time and 
do not overfeed. Use judgment. If twice 
a day seems to be enough let that be the 
practice, and let the feed be given at 9 
Am. and 4 p.m. It fed three times a day 
feed earlier and later and at noon.

As soon as any of the lambs are two 
weeks old. provide a place where the 
lambs may slip through by themselves 
and have access to a trough that always 
has feed In it of the same kind that the 
ewes ars eating. Never let the trough get 
empty, else when It has been long empty 
and you fill It again they will overeat 
and make mischief, as It does not take 
much to check the growth of a lamb. 
Have the trough fastened to the side of 
the shed, and high enough so they may 
eat wit* their heads on line with their 
body. Six inches above the trough fasten 
a board broad enough to more than cover 
the trough, so as to effectually prevent 
all litters from dropping Into the feed 
and prevent their getting their feet into 
the trough. You will find it a great ad
vantage in teaching the lambs to eat this 
early, if you mix a little granulated 
sugar with their feed. They will eat 
much more of it and you cannot too 
quickly get a lamb too large or too fat. 
Keep salt in a box constantly before the 
sheep, and see that it is clean. Also keep 
plenty of good, clean water before the 
sheep; rinse the,tub often so that it may 
always be clean and sweet.

As you sell or ship out lambs, put the 
mothers by themselves and take all grain 
away. You will usually have one, two or 
more of twin lambs that have not been 
getting milk enough and have learned to 
steal, so that they will be ready to draw 
out all milk from such ewes, as you may 
hold them. That will save the trouble of 
milking them out, as would have to be 
done if the lambs did not do it. Or you 
may put some good mother with one of 
such lambs In a small pen. After hold
ing her for a week or ten days she may 
adopt the lamb and she may not. If my 
plan is followed it will enable the farmer 
with few acres to carry with profit just 
double the number of sheep that he could 
under the old practice of raising March 
lambs which are turned onto summer 
pasture and allowed to run till they 
weigh from 75 to 90 pounds each. I also 
iractice shearing In the latter part of 
tfarob. The wool will have a good start 
before it is time to turn them out of the 
barn to pasture.—Ira L. Cross, in Ameri- 
Ban Agriculturist.
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to dinner without actual sup- 
her cavalier. Obstructionists -----

TAILOR MADE GOWN.
yard, also in all over designs of tucking, 
puffing, frilling and insertion, and usually 
have much openwork, which renders 
them cooL

For women who do not care for wash 
fabrics there are blouses of liberty silk, 
net or mousseline de soie over silk. These 
are worn with a soft cravat of the same 
material or of lace.

The cut shows a tailor made gownr of 
beige cloth. The seamless skirt is closed 
at the side and is finished with rows of 
stitching. The bolero jacket has rounded 
basques, with larger tabs in front, and a 
collar and revers of white faille. Gold 
buttons and silk cords trim the bodice 
and the wrists of the plain sleeves, and 
all the edges are stitched. The collar and 
cravat are of white embroidered tulle, 
the chemisette of bluet mousseline de 
soie. The hat, of beige straw, is trim
med with bluet flowers and loops of bluet 

Judic Chollet.
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I STRUCTURE OF AN EGG.

Aa IiUrcitiie Picture Showing Créés 
Seetien of a Hea’s Egg.

The cut shows a cross section of a hen's 
egg before incubation. A, yellow part of 
yolk; b, germ spot which to always pres
ent m fertile eggs and oan be readily 
seen on breaking the shell ; o, white part 
of yolk, consisting of a central flask- 
shaped mass and a number ef layers

A WAGON HAY RACK.

Mew Oee Cea Be Made at Hem# That
Will Preve Satlefaetary.

In constructing a bay rack for an 
ordinary high-wheel farm wagon take 
four sides or bedpieoet (aa) 8x8x14 feet 
long; red elm timber makes the beet 
material, as it is light and durable. To 
these bolt four crosspieces (b) to the 
under side 1 Mx6 inches wide. In the 
center place a good strong staple through 
which the lower ends of wing arms 
pass. Arms (c) are made of 2x4-inch

p- .
Judic ChollmlJudic Chollet.

FASHION HINTS.SUMMER FASHIONS.
Items of Interest Concerning As ~ 

Wardrobe.b Humble Fabrice Exalted to e High 
Position.

Within the last few years many mate
rials not before considered as belonging 
to the domain of dress have come into 
use for gowns, denim and crash being 
conspicuous among them, but this year 
there is a yet more striking innovation, 
burlaps, pare and simple, being intro
duced aa a dress fabric. Of course it is 
not the coarsest, roughest kind of sack
ing. It is the comparatively smooth, 
even quality of the lightest weight used 
for wall hangings, etc., and is appro
priately trimmed with incrustations of 
duck ef a different color aiyl with cotton 
or linen braid and tape in fancy pat
terns. An era of simplicity has begun, 
for, while these coarse goods are so 
largely employed for ordinary hot weath-

Capes are still worn for the cania** 
for evening and as traveling wraps, an* 
their utility will keep them in fashioa 
for a long time yet, but the bolero or 
short jacket is now preferred for general 
use.

V
taffeta.

THE FASHIONABLE FIGURE. The fashionable wedding costume in
cludes something beside the gown, ve* 
and accessories. The bride must have 
apecial garments all through, beginning.

It I» Formed Upon the Model of a 
Stove Pipe.

The general style of gowns is now very 
attractive, clinging attire and flowing 
draperies being far more pleasing to the 
artistic eye than the stiff, rigid forms 
which prevailed a few years ago. Not 
satisfied, however, with discarding all 
artificial distension of the figure, such as 
bustles, haircloth, balloon sleeves and 
pads, fashion bas decreed that the nafr1 
nral contours of the figure should be sup
pressed and flatt.ued to the utmost de
gree possible. Of course it is only the 
blindest followers of fashion who carry 
out this idea and consent to destroy or 
straighten all natural curves, but such is 
the theory at present prevailing. New 
corsets are constructed with the single 
purpose of narrowing the hips and con
verting the back and front profile into a

$24
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it STRUCTURE OF AN BOO.

arranged around it, the outer layer of 
white yolk lying just beneath the vitel
line membrane, d. Outside this mem
brane is f, a layer of more fluid albumen ; 
g, chalaze; h, air space; L shell mem
branes; j, shell; k, layer of thicker 
albumen outside the yolk; 1, boundary 
between outer and middle parts of the 
albumen or white of the egg.—Orange 
Judd Farmer.
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HOMEMADE HAT RACK.

stuff. Three strips (d) 1x4 are bolted to 
those arms In such manner that they 
will pass at center without Interfering. 
This will form wings extending over 
wagon wheels. If desired, bottom cross
piece (b, large or small Illustration) can 
be made eight inches wide and mortised 
to receive arms, doing away with staple 
mentioned above. For the front guard 
two pieces 1x5 at base tapering to three 
Inches at top, slightly curving In toward 
center and three crosspieces mortised into 
this will make It complété. This can be 
bolted Inside to bedpieces by short bolts 
or fall length rod in such a manner as 
to permit folding down when not In use. 
Folding stakes can be placed at back end 
or left off, according to choice. This Is 
termed a three-piece rack and can be re
moved or replaced conveniently by one 
person.
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INTENSIVE FARMING. ;p

0if PtA Few Acres Well Cultivated Hatter 
Than Mare Superficially Tilled.

As soon as we learn In this country 
that fewer acres better cultivated are 
better than many acres carelessly culti
vated, the greater will be the profits of 
farming. The great extent and original 
cheapness of our farming lands have 
been a detriment to us agriculturally. 
Thousands got their farms at $1.26 an 
acre, and even less, added to the original 
claim as rapidly as possible, and engaged 
in farming “all out doors.” Almost 
necessarily such farming Is loosely done. 
When there are but few acres under cul
tivation, they must be made to produce 
what we need, and they oan be with less 
expenditure of time and effort. The Eng
lish farmer compels bis few acres to yield 
as much of our many acres do, because 
his system is more perfect. The farms of 
the future will be smaller. The time will 
come—after we are gone—when herds 
will not rove over great fields, but will 
be soiled ; when the wheat and corn crops 
will be made to more than double the 
present average yield, and when farming 
will be less Irksome because its opera
tion will be more contracted in every re
spect. If these things will be profitable 
and desirable then, why would they not 
be profitable and desirable now?—Western 
Plowman.
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Food Value of an Egg.
One of our exchanges has the follow

ing to say in regard to the food value of 
eggs:

“Six large eggs weigh about 
pound. As a flesh producer, one pound 
of eggs is equal to one pound of beef. 
About one-third of the weight of an egg 
is solid nutriment, which Is more than 
can be said of meat. There are no bones 
and tough pieces that have to be laid 
aside. Practically an egg is animal food; 
and yet there is none of the disagreeable 
work of the butchery necessary to obtain 
it. Eggs at average prices are among the 
cheapest and most nutritious articles ol 
diet. Like milk, an egg is complete food 
in Itself, containing everything that is 
necessary for the development of a per
fect animal. It is also easily digested, if 
not damaged in cooking.
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>>•!Culls Dear at Any Price.
The time of good prices for pure bred 

stock is a time of more or less tempta
tion for the breeder, as also for the farmer 
who buys for the improvement of his 
herd. The breeder is tempted to keep and 
sell something that is not good enough 
to use for breeding. The farmer is in
duced to buy it because it looks cheap 
compared with meritorious pure-bred ani
mals. Both lose money in the end. The 
breeder who sells culls will soon have a 
corresponding reputation. The farmer 
who buys culls will lose many times the 
difference in price, and his faith in pure
bred stock to a certain extent. Stock breed
ing is not an exact science, and culls will 
some occasionally, but do not sell or buy 
them for breeding purposes.

I TAFFETA GOWN.
with underwear of fine linen trimme* 
with real Valenciennes lace. Then com 
the short petticoat of white liberty silk, 
the long petticoat of white moire or snthv 
elaborately trimmed with lace, mousse
line de soie and ribbon, and the corset of 
white satin or opal broche silk. These 
concealed decorations are quite as costly 
ns the gown itself and are of the finest 
quality and workmanship.

The bodice differing from the skirt is 
still worn, both by girls and women. Cor
sages are no longer made with a blouse 
effect at the back, the front only being 
allowed to overhang the belt Bodices oC 
taffeta or of mousseline de soie over eBBt 
are in as much favor as ever.

The cut shows a costume of poppy raC 
taffeta. The skirt is covered with a* 
application of yellow guipure and has at 
tunic of plain taffeta with a stitcheS 
edge. The little coat is cut to match aa* 
has a stitched edge also and opens WH 
a plastron of the guipure ever taffetas. 
The sleeves are plain, the epaulets being; 
cut in one with the bodice. Fancy bub-- 
tons decorate the corsage, and there fir tr 
neck frill of yellow chiffon. The bat o* 
yellow straw * trimmed with red popple* 
find red tulle, iuÿjo Chollkb, »

THE MODEL FORM.
straight vertical line, but as the most ef
fective of these instruments are very ex
pensive there is every prospect that na
ture will not be entirely subdued and will 
still be visible in the human form divine.

The accompanying cut shows to what 
an extent the fashionable ideal of the 
figure has changed within a short time. 
The model illustrated is the latest and is 
immensely long, the front steels being 
entirely straight, while those at the sides 
are curved as little as possible. The hips 
are closely bound by a tight yoke of 
strong webbing, while the fullness at the 
top in front is almost entirely omitted. 
This straight jacket is worn immediately 
under the gown, except for a little corset 

Judic Chollet.

REDINGOTE.
er wear, swiss muslin, both plain and 
dotted, composes some of the nicest hot 
weather gowns.

Country hats of lawn and muslin are 
again in vogue. They are not particular
ly durable, but as they are inexpensive 
that is of little consequence, and they are 
extremely light and cool as well as at
tractive while they are clean and fresh. 
They are entirely composed of puffs and 
draperies of muslin, and the wearer can 
give them an aspect of originality by the 
addition of a knot of velvet or ribbon or 
a bunch of flowers and some quills.

The picture shows a novel tailor made 
redingote of very thin mastic cloth. It is 
tight, but forms a sort of stitched plas
tron in front, which falls from the neck 
to the foot and is adorned with wooden 
buttons. Bands of shirred silk are ap
plied to the foot of the redingote and the 
sleeves in ornamental designs and also 
decorate the outside of the flaring collar. 
There ia a narrow belt of the silk also.

., Judic Chollet,

(f
Soiling In Summer.

Ten acres of soiling crop, says Hoard’s 
Dairyman, will givo the same results as 
60 acres of pasture, and during the hot, 
dry months of August and beginning of 
September, when the pastures are burned 
up, will prove vastly more satisfactory. 
One man for an hour during the early 
morning will cut enough for two meals, 
and the feeding to the animals is only a 
very short chore. Mr. Hiram Smith, who 
keeps nearly 100 cows on 200 acres of 
land, depends very largely on soiling. He 
sows winter rye for early feed; when the 
rye gets too woody, he changes to clover, 
then follows with millet, succeeded by 
fodder corn and the second cutting of 
clover. He Is a man who figures cost very 
closely, and claims that for making a 
pound of batter ordinary pasture It the 
eeit costly of any kind of farm feed.

;
Tree Planting Suggestion.

It is probable that if farmers generally 
would plant ten acres of each farm with 
elm, hickory, ash and whitewood, the 
principal woods used in the manufacture 
ef carriages, the profits from those ten 
acres in 20 years would be much larger 
than from any other ten acres of the farm 
for the entire period. It Is predicted that 
within a quarter of a century there will 
be such a shortage of these woods as to 
seriously embarrass the carriage manu
facturing business.

Keeping Up Fertility.
The fertility of the soil must be kept 

ap by an intelligent and systematic plan 
ef manuring and in addition the soil 
must be put in proper shape for receiv
ing the seed. When this is done the 
farmer may rely upon nature doing the 
rest, and if by chance there snould he an 
unfavorable season he will be better off 
by having cultivated his land properly 
before sowing than if he had not don* ee.

cover.

", Not a Free Recreation.
“It doesn’t cost anything to contem

plate.”
“Doesn’t It 7 I noticed Mrs. Dasha- 

way’s tailor made suit one day, and it 
eorit me $40. My wife had to have on* 
Just like it”—Detroit Free Press, __

Fatlcr and Pregrese.
Honor to the boy who thinks bis 

father’s knowledge pretty nearly perfect 
But let no young dairyman, however sne- 
peazfui hie father was as a dairyman, 
Siah thaf there to nothing to learn.» . •
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4 Intercolonial Railway.
ghonld have op «./-hlch hi« country and hoisted the stars and stripes

“What do they know of England who I “ regarded by the members The government pursued a different M
only England know.” onarges were reg iu J nolloy. and that will secure the countiy (J"18e9. traîne win

So when Tommy Atkkins says to Mr. them countenance. If to Cened*'^JgVakon^hratdrMe'lve «*■■"*“ lsave st johsi
Fassy-Wuray— the Tlmee knew the reputation of the necessary that the Yukon should receive Suburban Express for Hampton ..... 6.31
“Yon’re a poor benighted heathen, b*t Tap”ere better lt would be aware that military pr,rtectiom Jhe 7»

a first-class fighting man, t0 be denounced and eccneed by them la can friends were b“lked’J®“C® vester =5>re” ior HaUlM' New QlBSgow "* n «
we feel that we have got hold I prQ0, Q, anytMng, but denunciation w»Uj against the government in yester
of a phrase that we cannot and abuse have been the famtlar weep-1 day a IseueoflH^^^^ suburban Exprès» 1er Hampton......... no
readily forget. Kipling le be' I 0ne of these two worthies ever since ---------- ----------7 77 express tor Quebec and Montreal.-..-, ie.10
yond ill comparison the m0Bt I they entered public life. It was Sir The Boston Transcript, while abus ng accommodation j°LMoncton’ Tnm>

k£bis«b seasrîiïïis sssr—- - - * * ^ ssst ssssr. s-ri zjl. *s“~? ...
es=k«‘1 £= » «£ u— j» ..IZ5ZT-*L=ssi=.^„

npncwy m WW Mr Blair would rles of the Boyal Niger Company ii a Tapper was ready to grovel at Mr. mn I Brit^ln u conoemed. it heads its article 1 Suburban Express from Hampton^
. 1 *he aeeamption that Mr. . t _ 0. tb. times and shows I aid Smith’s fee1, and to lick his boots if iirbe Ways of British Imperialism,” but I accommodation from Pt, dn Chene and

"GSî^HS’SSSr^m0 tw Ï wittingly aim a biosr at the port of Sf. ^mcant sign <£‘b“ • iti.dlly necessary. No one who knows anything we do not think that it has shown that

jËæsMssgKm £K”= SS5&s=s
■®^gg*E*rS b’s^jrsKrs Lkïssïsï: etof,io“"
■Smiîrtp«!ytfc?wïïrtheS»I®SSS,’m10‘ good intentions towards the Conservative Its possessions then to acquire any by Sir Hib nacas who ie now a cause he objects to the government CITY T CKET OFFICE

SStiSrtorit. I reputable citisen who would seriously Urge territory by a British oompany ber of the council. To rather late in the day for a gentleman

sbysrjTzssfis p«> “s,ts*sk asawiuw-«ré*Si - ■br“S5n'-ïïiirsïïlïï! pXrXT*hr^'î-as^^S! M » II» t. u» l-muc tm,SX “ “ “ 7 at J**-' U-- • " - “ jn -mS Dement of Si.io Wck,.

3S„«*_—fc* I «S1ÎÜSLS.., X- ma I yw.a Tgg I iagategA'tt'aSgl Charletown, 27th, 1899.

Thin paper baa th* Uug.“ I ST“0».^ U-i£iÏÏSïXfïL“ I j-a^ÆSESS-,-aj!aÆ«BÎ^

rrovmona. ! period ol 9» J«nn. n «onto be qolte ». I Om ol ebo”t|^,^”l<j’j h^ h,*n*Xloa 180 Hlbbert d.UreMd tin eboelre I ■— °T™dw.n>,bemwkrt -TewlM tor Anna
reaeonatli to assume .that the e*1^" I*g^,florte to acauire end it ie only I speech. Mr. George was promptly in-1 gir Hlbbert Tupper, having got ofl his I ^htfeigmituree ot two good and responaibie 
Mentta.olT.dHi.h.D tag OTOO 0 ^ ttolterrlewed in MgMd to Klondike iflairk, LM1, ipMah sbnking the gowrnment ™ «... tnr
Z“L T„. C.SX« hnv. b... MM. An I end tbl, in wbkt b. ..Id M J.dB „d .„„,bu,, ««M aM ‘ " “> '^xmua,
for the eeme penoa ih»*hoie rerion liei claeeto thee*ator| mlnietretion of aflalre in the Klondike | aeo. oi Public works,
if it htM WJ 8 As it Is and always will be, a Mack I The story of Sir Hlbbert Tapper’s late I has sneaked ofl to British Colombie,
ment, ought to work b y • I • a- «,» I attack upon Judge Dugse, of the So-1 jeeviDg his colleagues to do the beet they

, a matter of fact, it bears neither inter- man a country, nesful on 7 I preme Bench of Ynkon, is all news to canVw*bout his help. Sir Hlbbert is one
Two or three years ago, when it was I «fetation. It is simply a business bar-1 whites for Its trade. Whai toe I M| and hse shocked ne immesrorsbly. ol th0Be pc,aong who will never be eeen 

demonstrated In France that a horaeUee -aln by which the Intercoioniil gets poeelbiliUeeot these terri tor lee are can- i mjeell, as editor of the Nn«et, haw. K palilament again after the present 
earriage could be run for ai* ar seven I. return «« cerUin not v«y well UMd at
hundred miles over ordinary roads at an I consideration] which lt gives. There ie, their trade la as yet only in ta J. h0Degt aamlnletrstlon, but I want to say people ean bave some respect for Sir
average epeed of fifteen miles an hour, I however, thie important feet to be The principal exporta are grains, mace, i rlghtl here, if yon will allow me, CbaIlea Tapper es the architect of hie
Thu Telegraph ventured to predict that borne in mind, that the Interccl mlal India rubber, ivory, pelm oil and vega- that the judge’s record up here own fortunes, but they can have none for

»... .1 l»i »d .1 tt. l~-|ubl. bnltar. b.l Ivy HM- < b_f5 JBgl S bT^bti M'MK" MmS SS
vehiclee would, In many cases, take the gaIe> in ieturn for aU uneonelgned coflee acd cocoa b,Te “ I the admiration, respect and esteem of hIs Mtherisren.
-]... oi those drawn by horser. This eagt bound freight, it gives to these may eoon be added to the list of 8Tely msn wtth whom he has been ^_
yiediction hse already been fulfilled and the Gl„d Trunk aU its westbound un- exporte. _____ threwn ^contact. BlrHibberihs. been QQr emtemvontJ
during the present year this form ot 0j„slgned traffic. The advantage to tiie AND rjAKADA Ytionets, in whose interests the agita- gt, John Gssstts does not seem to
earriage ie coming into general use, I intercolonial ariaei horn the fact that a thb London ti___  ¥ | tion hM supposedly been maintained, I sdmlre Mr Kipling and thinks that his
with every prospect of an enormous in- iaigel volume of traffic originates on the B u hlghIy amngiug to find thp Lon-1 will be, mooh - exercised to, 1 sam wmkg wiu nQt be read ten or twenty I “7“ 
ereeee in future year, not only moitiés ^j.ly seattwed UnM of tee Gr«rd ^ Tlm#i qaoted „ en. antUlty on ?Ly5.vt^me to^gaîd as the one years hence. It cite, a n.mber of n.mee N O
but in these portione of the country Trunk, end Intended for maritlme prov- and a neper whose ed- etemg erm between them end wrong. ol penons who ’'lisped Into popularity L v-V‘V '
where tee roads are fairly I«>d* toce points, than originates on tee Inter- Canadian sflalre, andap pe ^ 8 Judge Duges’ incumbent, ate bound,” but who ere no longer heard Slimmer rj
The horseless carriage has so oolonui lor pointe In tee weet reached Tie. ought to be Mowed ^•Canadian ^cealien £ o( Yukon ha. ^ u mlg’ht have added to the list the
manv obvloue advantages over I the Grand Trunk. I government. At what period of “* I acquired an immenee respect for British I name 0f Enyella Alleyne, who was
“‘ Tlhst aTe drawn by nnid and calcul itine world it career did the times become such ■ I law end Its cou:ts, whlls the Canadiens looked npon el a heaven-born getins gt. John’s delicloms summer weather,
the carriages teat are draini ny In thle cold and calcuHttng worm is that „ 00ull point to hi* proudly as a sample of tome twenty-five years ago by the peo- ,nd 0D, IDpe,ior ventilating facilities,.
house that the matter hardly require* t, impoeellls to trade ofl a jack-knife for Itood »« .. It_ _lth _aard to what manner of men Canada can turn- ple of g.. John. By the way, what haï ^ake summer study just as pleasant as
go be dtoeuseed. In toe matter of ecen- j a bouse and lot—tost is, if the house and «peak with authority wisn regar i i|h when ln a (aTOrabla mood. I talk become of this lady? Perhaps she mar-1 lt # other time. In feet, there la no 
miw «here is reel y no oomisrion, and I iot .qw vaine and the msn who owns I Cansdian public sflsirs. Every reader I etemgty 0n this matter lor s great in I and forgot *li eboat her poetry as I ^elter time for entering then jaet now.- 
l^inmVî.ln the^ud bound to win. It.mî.in hi. riaht mind. Ordinary of toe Times, who haa followed ita I justice hea b»en done, and I can verify I 0teer menied lediee lorget their mnalo. 1 THE ISAAC PITMAN 8H0KTHAND 
economy la ln theenu oouno »*•» I them ii in his ngnt mmo. u . confederation knows 1 everything I cay from the returning .. end the New Easiness Practice (for uaeThe inital cost of a horselaai carriage la oommerelal tranaactlons are baaed upon . h _ever made I Yukoners, who will now be arriving at tronblea in Belalmm of which we hold ex< laelve right) are
ad present probably greater than that of mBtnal considerations. Thie particular that the Thundersr has D®ver 8 Vancouver every few days since we If the Pre,ent ‘,0°b‘e* ° b „, ™ greet attendance-promoters.
, aood horse with tte csrtiege and her-1 teaffic «rangement U of that character, any pretence of friendship for tee do I have pioneered tee wsy. shot 11 result in that kingdom becoming 8 ggnd to, eaUlogmer.
eees but beyond that the economy ie aU I it is a B00d thing for the Intercolonial, minion, but, on the contrary, until with-1 la 0ne of Blr Hlbbert’e a republic, it would be a fortunate out- 8. KERB A SON.
X the inanimate machine. The »d to teat extent it ought to have lu . comperatively recent period, h. w , ooutr.dieted b, a m.n come of tee agit. ton. The B, Irian. 1
C.le« o.rri«. doro not «fi eudomation of .very .»e^Hy ’tee" who hM been ^ "^m^SÏSUSSS
elek: it does not need food well wlaher of tee government railway even gone so far as to advise t at ,ctlve ln demanding an investigation oskete| lor kin(t8 are costly to mein-
While not in me; it doea Lyatem; but In tee unscrupulous gtme »da be 8<>t*ld of as a^burthen on tne i ^ ^ co„dnct ol officiels there. This tai„. The Belgian king coats that n«-
not shy or get frieh ened and run J politics which the Sun ie now playing umpire. We mi indebtedYci thie fact to aam$ u ol sir Hlbbert’e trnth- «« £ 5£e"tonth M thetnS! I Having been rebuilt under the «nperv.sion '

Am tn the matter of speed, lt la I «■ «nmmnn Wtth the men at whoee die-1 Tennyson a noble lines in tee dedio Mon | fnr ee have no doubt that every | ml8ht be 1 o* themoet practical government in.pectors,
Mpable of going twice or three time. a. aCit acts it ie thought to be the of hie poems to the Queen, when refer- 11 ’ torward b, him can be as ======!ctlool SSJK*
tat... horse, end it will go es m.ny|p““ thlng ,0 decry en,thing end I ring to a recent editorial in the Timro, MJ disproved a. those against Judge KlPgs county Gremmar school. I ^i«k[W tim.^ntn mnher notU, 

boors ae tte meeter requires It to go j everything which toe government un- he wrote. I Dugse. Yet tee London Times censures gn8SBX, July 5—The closing exerolwe 1 ^ an the^interaieiuate
without tiring. The owner of e good I dertekes. Sober-minded people, how- And that true North, whereof w 71 the government because it refuses to I Qj Kings County Grammar schorl, I Su'aiurnatedariat l p m. Freieht andiare 
hone would think that he wee doing eTer, wtil not be disposed to shut ont all sheme M ..keep yon to your- treat Sir Hlbbert’e ex parte statements coœblnlng a npotï cl the year’s work w2SS1nm™uend^re and »
well if he drove him fifty miles considerations ot reason for tee sake HlTH; seriously, and order a judicial Investi-!^ (n entertainment 0f a Horary good «me may bo ptneaa.
e day, and to drive him sixty I 0f joining in each a questionable game, bo loyal ti too costly friende-your love I gatlon Into the condmct of men who have-1 natare took pi ice at Oddfellows’ Hall, I " j q DOWNEY
would be regarded as a marvellous pei- I. but a burthen: looee the bond and go." elzeady been exonerated by a com- gaBMX’on r,iday evening laet end wse I * " Manager.^
formance, bst tee horseless carriage kipling. Tennyeon protee ed against such mlaeion before whom the same charges Urgely ^tended, the building being in
would go the sixty miles in four hours I ----- I scandalous sentiment», even from the I were duly investigated. I fact overcrowded.
with toe greatest ease, snd In three U Discussions in regard to favorite T|mer, and there wse not a men ln -=-=== Bath teachers and echo’are are to be
great heete were necessary. To drive a I authors are always in order and toe fact caneda of any spirit who did not feel I The New York Hereld expresses the congratulated on toe excellant showlDg Hartlahd, July 4—Near Hartland 
good roadeter sixty miles, including j that they arise ie tee best possible proof J that the people of the dominion had I opinion test Spain has a brighter future I ma^e, ^ aarpaseed anything of a I there are large depoelte ol lime. Bom* 
stop*, would take at least twelve I 0l interest teat people are taking in been grossly insulted by thie ec-oalled j In gtore f01 her now that she ie relieved Bjmuar nature ever htli here. I years ago an attempt was made to punt 
hours, but in the same time the I thell workl. The other day we qaoted leading newepepei. Yet after all this 0f the colon s, which she was unable to before. The valedictory^.ddresa, which Upon^the market bali the quality ^
«wner of the horseless carriage, if so I Mme Mmarka made by Commodore I we ere asked to accept the Times as an I tale. This is kindly said and no doubt was delWered by Mies Ida DsBm, had duced was^notMtiafaoto^y a^d
disposed, could have travelled two I gtowart on Kipling and commented on authority on Cenadian aflalre, end to tit trMi bat whet of the power that h“ 76- ,Z5ken to excellent voiced The Dr. Daly son, one of onr energetic businessmen, 
hundred miles. Mention of each fat* them briefly. Commodore Stewert le humbly at its feet and fellow its teach-1 i[eTed Spain of her colonies? Ihe medal wee presented to the winner, I believed the quality was all light andstfp^ffKi'ssKsss Tm»...M.b oTîUiSrôi «3—— I XXfi SmS X ÏÏT» X— îïï. X .. MU- M M -yjdhM;---». jSïïMAiSS

matters is always well worth listening capacity for blundering, and Sir Wilfrid I broader and stronger perhaps, but still praaent efficient state of the Competent maaone have declared it ol a
to Thiele his list word on the subject Laurier was quite right when he cited abi, of feeling the weight of the bur- 8aMex schools is dee not alone very «et lient S”**ty, superior to enj-

Tuesday was the one hundred nd I the manner in which it had been doped th^. Bpeln i, w,n ,id of the war in the to its up to date atefl of teachers thing Vh«ds“ h?* V«d
twenty-third anniversary of the lignite We did not Intimate that Kipling’s by Plgott with reference to P**®*U’MI Philippines, but the people of theUnited o l»*tg s^*» e”hool trustees.who Inquiries from e" large firm of but Here

0f indenendence by writings are not worthy of admlrat on. fatal to its claims to be regarded sa a 18tatea are only just beginning to learn I been indefatigable ln their efforts, and has sent a sample forward. He ex-
of tee Declaration o p He ie deservedly one of the most popu- timatwertby organ. The Times had to pay I how tedious and costly their Philippine at much personal inconvenience,to make pacte to pash the manufacture and sale
the representatives of the thirteen colo- lar anthers of tee day. S25 000 for its libel on Mr. Parnell, after ukely to be. Then there is Cubs, the Sussex Grammar school what it ie ot this article <o a large extenta

-ysz&sjsn&ïmsss*» S «- ■»-«*»«-«• —- — gg^tA-tsi^n^sssn *“*• "“l,,,,ledtain, end which now form P on the hietory of the Lower Province „f the result of the injury before tee I tronble, where probably another wer credtt to Klnge county and the province
United States. It was the ÇM" that has been published, his ‘History of ,;)ecl|1 oomœiHlon instituted for the m be going on before next year is “tlarg” I The Best Cure for La Grippe.

u..™ -x i. Sfia^^saJaaasteLSXrÆTJX» «mm--.*. LJZ*,-zzrz.m.M

«.ii ,»»..... k»m h- X’ïïïrr'.î;-; ss?s. “XX. - Lm teAW* ajstsyaK'n&yJs? »
tee rearms stated by Jefletson why toe hl, h.,t work. He ie a growing eonduetad **■«" »— the case with tee I troops to the Yukon and devoted two I tbl. ,nhnol has been in charge of Misa I lt. All druggista, 25 cents.
people ofteecoloEiesshoell be free and I m bvt bow great he will grow Times in its trottinent of tee Parnell I eolumnsWedneedey to a oritisism of that Hargrove who hse resigned her poeitem I
Independent must have wondered how I eennot be told. He possesses in a I aflalr- The editor of toe Timee, when transaction. No doubt it would have I ** .t1^‘8beZ."l ifandereo a°gen«al overhac LI
tee prlnelprsaenuneiatod in the Detlar»-1 mukad degree tee gUt of expressing hia j plaMd on tee stand, proved to be I suited the San and ita Manda very 2nd.8will be resdy for tee reopening i j 1 1 The C P B.
lion of Independence coaid be made fa• ldeM in clear and tone language, and , flabbT weak-minded creators I well if government had let tee I “fth m,,. a. Catheline, » gradu-l Frxdrbioioh, July 1-The t. x. ».
agree with tee new Imperialistic ideas o< I lhwe ideas, If not new, are pat forward -hWMI ^^00 no sane man I Yukon remain without protection so ate of Mount AUIson, as teacher. The aathorities asked test *n iD<1

present day. U, *• tee ecla tion enoe 0f novelty. There are lines in ment 0l anything, to eey nothing I —. WiAenVnfllna such an efficient person to conduct the waa kuied near Fredericton
Independence states,life liberty and the Kipling that linger lovingly on tee ear, o{ the afllirB 0j a rising nation like Can-1 aÿi>w- "000.1 rllOBpnOfline, jehool. Thursday, and a jury waiempanelled by
pursuit of happiness tre among the in- the cry of toe Burmese maiden:- ada. The present editor of the Times Oa Monday, Mr. John ftreen of this Coroner *"9.***^®^ f,en-

“Com. back you British «Idler; come m.y be . better man ton-hi. predeejn- F&S&ZSS
principle of justice are toe peop 0 e back to Mauds l*y. sor, but it la Impossible that he could I ^jfÆj&imkages guarmtad to eurent geveral years. I t«l death arid exonerated the C. P. K.
United States attempting to force their IhMe other lines which sound have sufficient information In regard l^“fex^We weofTo■ Hiss. MUlldge of St. John and friends | from all blame,
authority upon the people of the Broverbi and cling to the memory Klondike aflelre or Sir Hlbbert Tapper s ^,«0, opium or stimtianta. Maikd on reedpt moved to theb summer cottages at
Philippine. Blands, gain, their wil!. ^™ EBjtlRnd ^ EgyPt test re,olutiona to pa.s judgment on tee con- Bwen'sCore, .AM HEADACHES .
We cell attention to this fact, not ehe teaeher her duct of the government of Cansds, as hie I $be Weed Cempawy, Windsor, Onk r6V, k. Msthera anticipates moving ALL il C. A UM On ta

*« -Io Mwtmhè” oppr—on U . Chris- » «• „>"> »*> I” * » f' “y—'Sl ÜK S âÆiîïft Sf fTToiSSBlean government for tee Philippi-ee Han onght to do.” that not more then one-third of the Con-1 giets, and in„,W. t. Wilsons Si Jobn °-ar f-tare 10 cents and ® eenu at all dineglstiu

ssrjîïïsrirts x;-™.—-*» « — - —1«

British Empire so well and so briefly ae 
Kipling when he eald

afrsBïfiiyJSSîsSS „L,~—.. e...
iereon was declaring lt to beasjaif^ffissr&ss U. right a .u

®raMWl jXMm haithat. Editor.!. I foee he wee
of slaves, end

I ^Ïnt^yMroTriere^ntog^netlor!

ISuro £eo per inch. I The Declaration ot Independence hie■bJKSÆlemenU of Wante, For ame^eto., . ,, ^ and may now be castr.Med.s.ncli women! garment tor 
eeStetor each insertion. | which Its owner has no farther use.
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# 5; twwmèmT WEBKLY TELEGRAPH. ST- JOHN, N- B-. JULY & 1899-
» SUNDAY SCHOOL ASSOCIATION.Both men had been lick«BSAB^eSl BSSSS1*M*!a I SSSSffl . ».T,~ ». I_ or « «.»..»ertOwnAAïllN^tag^  ̂ rtg Sell'New Engl|nd docks in Best 0rwnlMtion Held In FalrvlUe W ednee-

copp-At New Horton.A. co.jOn Jmne su., I ^LUigoro m inet, ^irjWgerD:?£?£?,£“ broyto&” barbS/m the county ot chipping men here. They e»y there are j Boston to dlecharge_oirgo. j aoy_offlcere Elected,
totbe wlfeotsandlordoop^a"”' iSMSrtiroiSwmJonei. McLean, from Halifax, on the lameooaat. I several veiiele which are owned and l ail. . » E Q h 0e t
to°hü;ito° t Thomes'JiïiHhàr. aeon. P Mo “reel, tod lnet, «hr Lena Pickup,Boop hmbti. ■ISASTBR1. ETC. wc« dewr^^olie'^SSri^n^tlM' Lockhart, from Manlû, strived atBoe-1 Au day Wedneiday in Fair vilU Baptist

“SVSSMihnit.mb, Juanita, McLeod, p^^o.bt, 3rd lnrt, n»rc.p. fa” ‘the large echoes? Tpiata now on ton Tne.day b«q„e efttimPhil p- chwch the 8, Jolln Bnnda, School As- 
*°RAHD—At Canning. N. 8.. on June nth, to I irom Porto Rico. ’ «taure.. Comî^Souwrflrom s't John via Sydney tor her way to New Yoik from this port, Pj”e»*eb- ILhad flneMthe, *rone h- «oolation was In annoal seeaior. The.

Ut. to ^tTt B1MK, Moore a CO, London. -nd* *$7™ ouUhePp.ee,^w»h ?he ?0 opening meeting wa. at 9 a. the
thffitogS/& Vaniiorn, a eon, 11*£>&££*1wïï LKlklS: t.tw.K2i: 'MoS^norhmg do- “lCanc«“oye^ 4W,OOoWof dry dm of weete.ly galea when ofl the Cape prealdent, Mr. E. R. Machmm, In the

tag*.Knd bM done U 101 the Rlver 0,c.tS K.rt appeared in good .Plr- cRhdir' mtma wai
from London; whr BUa H Barn*, Hay aen, I Mon{e,rtdaof lfl« M; POTnambuw.Uj. Platte. ___ I.. and WS» «specially pleased to find I w* Fiiher and bnsmeea was
^New^Mtie,0tth in«t. oonrt/isaSdiHonoinia, L8i; San Francisco, i6e 1 ^ _ •_ .v. ^latory of paisenger I that bflllde making the voyage from I then proceeded with.

---------- At the r< aid once of the I Field,from Bnnderlaad;atœr Bien Head.Ken- ^g'0%5Sdi 0re. lie ad; Singapore, liai the matory "..p* * . Manila In 126 daya, he had succeeded in The statistical report, submitted by
br wa9tath< ron June MtiL hj §£&&**• ° aflliwo, »h mit-Kbr Charlee J WUlard. j^L^-San Franol.ro freight, firm: ,)ble exception of the trip of CnMlrfer ^hhh fâmllT to Nbw* YOTk Mise AUee B' H*teT* *he «ecezal secze-
Xnue'mc^,o7N^pLiX^r.An: wuname, iromPort»=d ^e demand m-m^h July g,^ * £lwpool , few year, ego with # ™y srfth “■ fam«y inHaw Y««k unbowed 69 achoola in the county, of
daughter ofoeorgeFowiieTof black River. e^gSSSSrjft Bkiiem.M«Wrom the Ancient, on board, hasi aach a large «‘^shhehaa made hi. home £h * ^ ey9rgieeD. The teachers'

Fonn-DABiiae-At Trinity church Ham-1 lMt' *tmr Maryan, Horlle,| SmS for apotor tonnagatoiurrive. ^hrod. I nnmber of cab n passengers gone ont of thejmatæy # pride I meetings held numbered 17. and honeswasssam b*ia^ JbhBhm* GSSfiSS rasassrr: ds»5fis®i
haataa-t—.—/£3 aarjrjars'uua: hstSpffrr%ffir
I «br BMri. Jennex, tor I SSS55 I ^ It waaCTrgMt nom-1 — „ to t*$**»*

Bobwsok-Bbb—At tht rmidenoe of Urloh I west port; stmr Mary en, Norris, for Three I New Yorh for Halifax; 6th inet, I ber of piMOngOil loivlug bore for Blthor I Steamer Plate! ifl now on liar way to 1 • «atfifectorv condition of
HatMid^io Bydney st^,^^aij |th^|Btwj; ^y«wigDH Thomas, with barges JJJr ThSt\?f Jom Providence for st John. the provlnoei bo far, andwi l probably the Miramlehi from Ltyerpool to *pad I Bhowtog a Bati®to ry onan on

S.æ«,?s!‘strcwr,r "À'îftïiïï:™3^S Svîî'JU™.”» a. SSfS STSJXTS!!;
Bpioxb-Wimon—At the resident of F. L. I Qgn<0 nit, echr Dominion, for Boston. I utopia, from Newcastle for New YorhjOarrle I of tonrlflt travel ifl In a ^meaenre I Pardy fl . , , . T I were named Bfl audit committee,

flanks, Pamboro SSjîl?Inl^oîfiienami Halifax. 4th mit. stmr eiivia, Clark, for at Batier.from Novar<ooUa. bound west. the summer carnival at Sydney, C. K, j paired and painted at Liverpool I Home department, normal cliifl and
iris“dîtoMiBePWiiaon,of PotiGreviue. ^poinichêne, and in«t. turque Marie, tor 1 MMdicb. from'WrMlilw^o^.lH»»;BardI *jg eqnadron’ and the British and I Schooner Blomldon, 72 tone reglater,I primary dep8r,t™”tgS^,Jte' snd pa,Ieh

^ P^riê;‘t,tdhTn.r.l2îelV.v..Cl«k, for WW«. U be m ^ w..«rü, launched at Noel by Cap- pllBe on the

------------ - I tonoc page, for Bridgewater. Satellite, I York, ra& ashors on tt ell ate on the westside I a ltrge QlOWd t- a1W the magnificent vefl I oarge» [rarrflDOro leader, J u Tennant E B. Maohum, Mia Morri-
Bslyba—On July 6th, a Ungerlng I /or Philadelphia; stmr HeUos. halve-1 of the harbor thU afternoon. She Is full of 1 Be|fl(eAzn 0ut the harbor. It wafl hinted I ----- I ™ * d Miefl McLeod took

lllnees. of cancer, Amy Fiorence. îen, for Jamaica. Ban Wage, and Olenugos. water and leaking, bat wniprabablyfloat a* D, A. B. steamer Prince I 8. P. Eddie, 1686 tons, Hewflon, Gai- I eon, Mia Betey and Mlifl mci^eoa too*
Albert B. Belyea. in the 88rd year of her age, I HUlUax. sth Inst, British warships Ores I high water, A despatch dated 6th states the I tnat tne new 7* TT* Ji:ij I «* w«*t Raw on Tmesdsv I parf.Bools—At Beaver Brook, ▲, Co., on Jane I œnt, 8awle; Indefatigable, Carter; Proeer* I above report is an error and that1 ths sohr Is I Arthur, OUt on an Invitation trip, would I difl, arwed in Weflt l>^r J I r Machum reported that B new in-
aoth, Annie Boigie, aged 17 years. I pine, Marc, and Quail, Bymer, lor Sydney, I afloat, hut lost ananobor ofl Chatham. I back in the bay and give her a I and yesterday morningeoBjnienced tak I _ a cradle roll had been eatab-

SæHSSSf h w^.., Mggggggg a SESSk-—•t t.r ag^ lMving two eon. and two daoght | abkivmd. u*^g. ^ , * . „T . TBoeton Poat, July 2-_ For Manebwtor—The eteemahlp Veva The afternoon meeting wae a great
wsw» «sülîüi bZe ZZ°à Z eS&EEHE/ofe 2Sw^ j,h^i°j5s wui 2S :“»=hix.ttr

$£: ^MMïïêriSSiÏÏr.mÎMÏÏîum.. from ^£^$8® gSS2&£5g£î$ H^ld oSdn.îT tha^sTjïhn^bbé; 'ehippedby£7.McKay. Bf.’ ▼«“WonyethaW After «^opening de.

oJjûumdlBvMl 17)»nM^uûayA ' ^slrrow.irt Hut, berq« Ballona, Lynch, Mau.July 8-Tug Mercury bsa BriSVh, «tetoiera..............U|' 283Meeara. Huntley A Eppe have aoM a g conference on^grJdlng^dMr?Andrew
ÆMÎ.Œ-se'îrri °n ^ 6tb Alclnon,. MC. h;» charter», - fbU M C^uj, 7 „ % to Ce^tN. î XtoJÏ»™ït M^olm . talk oï r. l/d.,.

Mfroow-At Wickham, «ucn, Co„ on ^Tg^etbro™ .tœ°Dl«utor. from Hub- “.re tix. put lu lariBcnd.,. dUmmUd. gjnjdljm.çU—.......... « J§FWe Ialend., who wlU command her. The °»™ ”;ting çommltteethen re-
Jimetotb, Bu.,.1 London. I herds Oove, . _ I . I United States, ateamers....... WO 161,665 1 q-_. Nickeraon left Monday for 8f. I ported and their choice of oracere a*

Me lane—At Barrington, N. R. on June I at John’., Nflii «Utlnat. «unr Arabian, Veaaaela Bound to St. John, I United states, sail.»...........  M ^"eS I John where the schooner now il, to I fol iwa we, ratified:—
aoth Ber. o. I. McL»ne. aged 5S year*. I from Qlawow and Liverpool tor Halifax. I Liât ei veesaeu nrara •« «>• ■* ' I Norwecim, iteamer.............. 1 i J20 I Jonn, wnere «no r.i. n I p.e.Mant W l Parka- vice Dresidents^?CLAIZ«-At Barrington n. a,, on J?”* L8«XSr.ti.'lt.n<L,1"t' ^ **' Where Prom and Date of Sailing, Uorwegian.Baii................ u take Charge.—rParraboro Leadar, Jcly 6, Andrew Malcolm. A^inder
u!S’in«,rl,> Aubrey, Infant eon of Bov. U, . I Barbadogf qlt. achr Bvelyn. Benoit, I ------------ DanlBh, «'teameià'. L!.'.'."!!...... 1 5,848 I Enollah court ha* inat awarded I WatBOn and J McKinnon; fOr-84mOnds,

Môîs“ »-At somarvni. vg.. on July S&£2& ^STSlSSJSSfSiB 4 15 Sits» Æ Baltimore aid Rotterdam eaak John

BwkTKA—In thla city, on July 8rd. Ethri | ton, from Bahia Bistro via Plymouth, I g,Tentor. from Liverpool via Pernambuco, | Dutcb, aall........-.................. \ .JS} I iuWteJwâr ° The eonrt «aid I responding eecretary.Miie Alice E hetey^Bmma. daughter of Oeo. L. P and Martha Falmouth, 4th lnat, barque Grenada, Korff, I janeioth. , Spanish,................................ 2 6,gl I Md., lMt September. The MUT, SB1Ü reeponu.ng bouoi-ej, Msicaret
Bwetka. aged 4 years and 8 months, I from Tacoma. I Lenetra, from Ardrowan, June Mth. I Hawaiian,  ....................... 1 __5Ü I this WBe e very meritorious service snd I recording secretary, Mise maigMe,

tatmb—At Dorchester. Mua» on July I BAILED. I Man tinea, at Mlramiohl for W OK E.June 261 —— ‘ I whlah ehocl 1 be generouly re-1 Jordan; treaenrer, R Q flâley, «ncerin.4th. Herman, eon of Jemea and the late Im- I oaeanatown, 4th lnit. atmr Crphalona.fr m I Maritime, at Manchuter. July 4tb. I Total !.................... .....^,..1,888 • I —--d-A I tendent of home department, Robert
beuaO Taylor, aged 8i years# months. I QieeMtown for New York. pfS2;Uio"m»rdltLJnne Mtb. I The large arrival of steamers from the I warded. ___ I Reid; euperlntendett of normal work, R

WAseoe-At Cumberland Bay. N. S„ on I Liverpool, »th lnet. barque Begone, 101 from Maneheeter June 2Kb, I United States repreienti the Interna- I Hteamer Tvrian 6671 R Machum; euperlntendent of primaryU»»*®»» ks»^^e^hSSS8ESS5Kbh^fejswsK-
ZZfrl,^ tfsæ* U l baring eompieted re- Mk.^ce^ow^mb. 1-age over the 1 ..t fiscal year. d.»lSt e^of wi w, b.,que briefly addremd the meelinr.

mUMwUlkt unt JSMM.t* MMfMdrcifm | paira ------- I giueepplna from eenoa. May eotb.______ _* \rJ'   I Baldwin (Br) 661 tooa, Antigua to north I Mre. D. A. Morrison next conducted a
Yl* i4ockl‘nd’ pw' I Tba barque Levuka, Captain Harria, I JuA. *«»r, 13?! I primary leaaon—the leeeon lor next

Mary AYroo'p from ou'xhaven. Jane 19th. I arrived at Rio Janerio on July 3, from I 1 — • I Sabbath, from the fl'jt chapter of
, Rosa, from Trapani, April SfltiL 1 Psniacola. I HhinTum1 naninmAnta lor asilv July I DauiaL It Was moflt instiuotiva.city Island, «th Inst, whr Viola, from St I g Morrow^rom Bueno, Avme^May llth. ----- enntfnM^tlTfer»"fllr' hJiLi, eonee- Mile Lucas led a conference on the In-

J°BMton trd met barque je enbam. Look-1 Terms ouvari. from oanoUeman, Juneio. i The eteamahipVevasailed Wednesday I qaeBy- prompt veeeele experience diffi-1 tellectuil end religious phases of the
hSn?tmm ManU«8ri«t Beepue. Dexter,} Tbomae, Horn P^va-pitr^vieHavre MW# I (y,™ West Bey for Manchester with a ^ulty ^ obtaining late rates, bet for fu- teacher «work. .«bool of
from Belter River, Jam; aehr Tyree, Richard» I Toni, from “ 71 ' cargo of deal*. I tara lnadine a more eaniuine feeling I After the seeelon the Sunday school oi_____  SgSmtSf&ttoon Abb7 K BenU*7' prlee' Antuia. from BerKSoSTvia et Croix, May 291 —— I pravaili, wiUi owner# generally exprès#- FalrvlUe Baptist ehureh prepared^JW-

um,n2SA1fmm7iàt I ^NêwYmïtoSïnèt.berqo» star ot the Baet, I « aiur Q, from Trapani via Be»t port, May 7.1 The iteamer St. John City 1# now due | ^ higher ideas, eay 3a. lid. on Cork, f. I per in the dais room and entertained
t I RoAra. rrom Auckland. Sz. s _ ^ ___________________ I at Helllax, Among her paaeengere are I „ 8 o-rrie" 439d. on de» U to load I the dlVgatei.“schfl/w B, 129, Holder, irom Newark. D J *gS‘iard°rA“drow,1.n1feom*riS? snipping Notee, I Mre. H. DeUa Lithee, threeoblldren •'John u. B., for the weet coaat of In the eT*n*”8 the ettendance wae

Pqrdy.eoaL _______ __________ ___ I p^5‘.t mün üîand tor Bu.noal Shipping Notee. I lnd nune. and Mr. Henry Cheitnut of | ^.V.nd ' I large. Rav. A. T Dykeman led the de-
Bohr Winnl»_ LrorytAm), Smith, from 1 . ■ I Fredericton ixaug»»uu. ____ I votional exercieer. Rev. Aqullla Luces,

HS5ir ANkcVerna!VFMkcr.from Borton, I The iteamer Anna Moore sailed last I ----- One of the largest vessels ever to ar-1 the eoergetlc field secretary of theipro-
J s McAJaryoo. bm. ‘"rroWMk! tad îMt.îoffHannah F Oarieton, night for Dublin with l,167i standard of j The St. John barque Kelyerdale, Capfc rWe here clme *ta yesterday afternoon, vinetal aseocletltm, gave s ▼•iTtetn-
OBoottB5&L“'n*”11“,v>1M»ark,N from Hiuahoro. Woodslde demi, over forty more itanuard than ihe Brown, arrived at Manila UitTueeday [J^towof the towboat Peter B. Bradly, eating account of the mammoth cmiven-
°BcSar Annie Harper, w. Bolding, trom Bos- B B Woodlldei ever carried before. from Neweeetle, N. a W. The veese Captoln jonethen Cheie. She wee the tion held recently at
ton. J P Maloney, iron and pipe.  MôtoM*u2r slhinai, whr Princeai, trom ----- was 74 days on the paaaage. She will ] fnn,.m.lted baraue Vortlgem, of 24061 exceUent addroie was then delivered onj Mr.*^pHoBA“,°0me'trom Bo,Wn' iSSS,, ’ hlt. frnm Daring 1893 Greet Britain bailt 1,649 ^for New York. to, withe e.rgiof jotoetoTf.om Cal- the Sand.y school and it. apirita.l tone,
“r^wraicLean, from New York,D gViTTmk^MbeSfw'HS. veweU ot 1,390.116 tone. Ninety, nine ----- , «Su. She was only 41 daya from St. by Rev. J. D. Freeman of Prederieicn.

j Pardy. eoal and oil. __ dèîi^œocaiaia. per oent, or practically the whole con- steamer Markomannia, which arrived Ï, , She was anchored off the Can- The speaker wae el qoent and held hi*
SQbr a lian A McIntyre. URBommerviUe, de^“ § hS»«. #th lnet, echr. La Plata, Erection were bf ateef. f | at fl.mbarg Jane 28 Irom Boeton, re „dd0ck# -rBMton PMtXiy 6. eudieSce In deepest attention. The aer-*SS5S£3^6SSS&nr%EMr. from àiitÆKÎ1M0*!!?*. ÎSS — 1 Siru .he passed the wreck of an bon «d d00ke- '• 7 vice closed with e eplendld consecration

AMapoli,; Nina Blanche, io. orocker, from 5auu5)rofor phiiwieiphia; Keewaydin, from The large Bristol «hip Savons, Capf. I yeeeel cspsized and very dangerona to I Pilot Harry Peteraon of pUrt beat Va- service led by B. T. Dykeman.
SSndMiJwm I h uSÎSy .’e-'towiS ’SSS NewYore for Hautax. rod au imwi. McDougall, arrived at Boston from Ceba navigation on June 16, In let. 42, Ion. 61. 11 ,ho e7me up in the ship Savona The Fabviile workers »e«deli«hto
Mat^ha^UtUe Annli uf. K>liS£ Som I Jutland,#th lnet,»°hr Erls, Brown, from I ggtaroay, with a cargo of hemp. -— bom Cebu, reporte that when hli boat that • convention .o •■ceeeefol and fbB-
Oampocello. Ml, A”<io7bbay, 5th inat. #ehr Fanny, from Bt 1 She wee 141 day# on the passage. The Clyde shipping returni for toe I sb0nt 190 mil* esat of Boe- of benefit wee held with them. It oer-

«»h, aoihann as BabiS^m^LatSort Jl John: Mudred W Pope, from Bt George. ------- past six months beat all records. 0ne t,,,. light they ftli In with the small sail tainly waa one of the beet annoal see-u’&tëfi Xr- ’ ’ ' L.®;^?$;daroê^hi mmv.,BÏÏhSp 22S The steamer Cherones, Capt Hansen, hmndred and twenty-five remis, aggre- ^at Weatem, In which CapUin alone the body he* held. The next oon-
Oomt.ji.-e-sobrii «wncwBjJ. <*£*"• zAî^rAwilîwUHnnviAVroêr Ajn... wiU eall for the Mersey, for orders, this gating 834.877 tons, have been lsunched, Bleekbnrn of Gloneeeter Is et- ventlon will be held et SU ver Pi.ls.

wêafwind « Âgto^LÂÏiê1* mSSmSoMinm.twqueLevake.HmiA mornlBg. Xhe steamer has been char- 5nd over alx month.’ full work is still on ,0 n»vigate serose the Atlantic1 ----------------
Edna, 80. àai'n». from Freeport; uruld, ta, I fT?îîwpI*^S!d>1ft1, lnrt atmr Delta, from Paa-1 tered to return to this port and load I hand. I Ocean. Captain Blackburn was given
Tifi |iffomp^iaacg om—n» 46,^wood wot th, I .. pn * * I daalfl for Caidifi fct 41b# 31e I ■— Ihia exact position by the Varuna#—
«rom bwLBmr. Ykrwuto ijmkeLTS. Bimw lnit, rtmr at croix, from st ----- Captain Reginald Barrett, who wae in “ Poet°July 6.
SSS pSJTorora'.fud. emu; n. KU.?«<i John: «hr Vaid.ro, from “ver. Among the charters recently noted Is commend ol the P. 8. CastilUsn when she I :aton roei’ 7
£êriyn°«^McÆnougb. from .Qumo; Vet. the ship* John Currier, now due at B«- was wrecked on Gannet Ledge and waa I gfxty.Dlna hours from New York to I strong, K. O. B„ formerly dbaotor gen-
Pearl, 4U, Perry, from ®*J^^gDAT Jely 6i I Manila, itb inst. barque Kelyerdale,Brown, ton, from Cebu, Pùilippine itUndf. She I eensured by the board of inquiry, hae I Halifax is pretty good time lor a sailing I 6ral of the medical department of the-

Steamer Btste of Maine, use, Ooiby, nom ‘'S? “HÏron^d'bX' brigt Bwniudo.Brou i« fixed toload a esrgo of 70,0W caaee of been reatored to hie former «ornmsnd of I ,t That waa the record eitabllehed s Britl|h nsv. ,e dead. He served five
Birto^O K Lae^rimdeejmàpm. rr?A «?« e&,u2 ' petroleum at Ne* York tor Hong Kong the S. B. Parisian by the Ailin company. tbe American tern schooner Wm. L. ZtL Trrlio rarfnna

stmr Anaxo, 17a. Bobina'-n, from Sharp- 1 vineyard Haven, «h inat, «tu Valette. Jtt s| cent, per oaiR ----- I Eiklns whleh arrived here Mondey with I oontlnnoea years in the Arctio regions,ns5b^J5pîîkS*OT.'o£ier, from Perth irom/aw Bedford tor Bt John. ----- The battle steamihip Cheroneahae , ^0 0f hard eoal for Wm. Roche, aearching tor Sir John Frsnklln and
Amboy. BOfflhin.ooai. _ CLEARED. The decision of tbe Roaeian govern- received quick despatch st the hands of Câtchini the freeh soothweat breesa dbcovering the Northwest passage
wS^vmfpLtM Meinwe See? *”* I New York, trd lnit, barque Clare B Mo- ment to oloee the port ot Ssbeatopol to stevedore John Collinr. The veeeel ar- wWoh prevailed Saturday and Sunday 1
"ooJtwfi'^Sonni ÈiiiTBtiïr ». WadUn, I olivary, lor Bermuda: Wolfe, for Bnenoe mercantile shipping from September 131 ,iTSd In port «even or eight days ago I th Elkina raced before tt like * yacht,
from Beaver Harbor; Alfred, 18. Small, from I Ayrea^ohr Omega, for Cheverie, Fraulaln, I MX, and to reserve it for the exclusive I with 800 tons of freight. She is now fanning at times St a 12 knot dip and

*’ from 1 *Borton.4tninit.ichr Lyra, tor Bt John. use of the Black see fleet, has juit j ready for mb With 1,667 ■*snd*rd makine this port In one of t> a fastest
jr»rreuuro; Levas», 16, Roberts, from Parrs* I Philadelphia, fed last, ship Timaadra, I been announced in the Ruflflian nflwipa* I deal bound for Barrow. Hot inward I na§gagefl on record.—[Halifax Chronicle*.
GSTÏÏÎSataMitoiifSSa Hampton, Edf*iîli0ïrd?^o*«A^rQ,K Banu.y wood. P»"- and outward csrgoea ware discharged pa"*g"™ —L

CLBAftiDi I «A* Havana. ' I " I and put on board in 7 dayf* Good work I The new iteamer Gypsum King, one of
TUESDAY, July 4, Now York. 6th lnet. barque Angora, for The Intemslional iteamer Cumber* land it flpeakfl well for laborer! of ifu* I tha finest tow boats on this side of the

^ — Atumtle, he. arrived •» Windsor with
nSSTSMS; S3? œ iïZSi BloJlDelro' BAn.m MYhSTl« Jm« 5“^“, Owing to the MV ot the No,^.b ^:G^^.Eiï&“Mh.mcPomp8.n?

MaraeiUea. tad lnsL^Mqna Frodotu, forUpalra .ftcrher «ocMcnt lnJh. totok. ths^fopm.stt end jib» ofl
Point Wolfe; sparmaker, Livingstone, for I Mlramlcbl. I hsroor. She is now in nrat C1MS order I a. New York last week upon Ber arrivai I large eehoonsre belonging to the
Advocate Harbor; wanita. Bent, for Anna-1 Bremen. 2tad nit, barque Hania, Canada. and looking her beat. One hundred and I (mm Cuba, aeveral case» of ye,liw lever I comnanT and nee them ae bargee; they 
&tTBÏÏÎ2re“suÆ fg?ÏSl.m4ïo*r •ohr ftnBUy sixty passengers came from the Hub in hiving developed among the crew on ^ Jigo having steel bargee bull eape-
a«*rt, amine, Math.w., mrAp^Bivorn lor Hmi- her yesterday. tbe passage, toe N°rwegianstomsr E,-,; to, toe plater tr.dl. This ayetem

Stmr Bt Croix, Pike, lor Boston, O X Leo-1 mx. , I ----- , „ I Helios waa secured to fill tbe charter of I Ebab jn good order; will completely rev-
Cumberland Aiien a,, Rnatnn n e I 6lh ln,t' *l™r prilloe Bd**rd-for| Two years ago last Saturday the Cn- the Krlm to load a general cargo at Hal-10]mgi0niEe the piaster trade between

Lew bier. ' 8tArend'ai, a?nd nit, barque car.tendoe, for nerd passenger etesmer Gillla arrived jfax f” ^|emel0*'I Wentworth and New York.-[Panebcro
Bekr lay. Bpragne. for Bridgeport. I Bathurst—not previously. here on her last trip from Uverpoc 1 and I through Vineyard Sound yesterday 0,11 Leader
Boor Hwlweeda. Farria. for Vineyard "Hamburg, lit last, barque BUenio, for Bt Qieenatown in charge of Captain B. C. | her way to Nova Scotia. 1
OoMlwlee—Bebri IH eondy, BaUlvan. tor I J°Âovldenoe. 5th lnit, «hr Thla tie, for Bt Watr, now In the freighter Bylvanie. , ________

Mataghan; Hnatiar, aa.nar, fi» Bridgetown; I T^.n „ . After e varied career as e Spgnish troop- The British etesmer Serras, one of the I _ ...
■îmÈarwo SôrïôiatwoirtvcreMt* nnîêSt’ ouxbaven. wthnR. berque Mary A Troop, ,hip, etc., she was sold to otherparties lai„elt bamp steamers afiaat, has been I Bloompield Btatio*, July 3-~??i6*
M3ï iWud?BmiSa5!&rISSSÎ; wCt,*rSîS4ï srd mit, ship Andrade, who tiled her in the Montreal service to ^*ltertd to load grain at one of the Jennie Edith, daughter of Mr. Alfred 
Bvelyn. MeDonongh, tor Unaea; Eaaie o, Adma. Taeoma tor tendon, Liverpool. Recently she went aground I North Atlantic range port» to a port In I Hayes of Bloomfltli, Kings Co., was
nmLin rwoïï»ortbîfOT‘B«àr D1<b7: A»a* York, 8rd inat, echr om«a, LoOain, in the gt. Lawrence,and, itrange enough, Ultod Kingdom or continent. She united in marriage to Mr. Thomas W.
Oittoen. Woodworm, %°S*^ndon tad lnrt. «hr Frank * Ira, she floated Saturday «d wee taken to , at l6g,t 376,000 bushels of grain in Carter oi Boston Wednesday Jane 28th.

Btmr D«rt castle, Beely.ror Windward I Aioôrn, tor B?J obn? __ _ , I Quebec to enter a dry dock tor repairs.— I he,”oId. Shell 446 feet long, 62 feet I The ceremony was performed by the Rev.
iMKida and Domware vU Haujeax. Bebodaid ^^ton.rth mat. »war St Croix, tor|t^hn: [Boiton Post, July 3. beem and 23} feet depth of hold. The I Dr. Mullins In the presence of a few

Bcbr o B Flint, Maxwell, for PbiiftMphda, Ladiim8 forflt bohn; Annfi? tor Salmon I ~ . _ . I big veeael halto from Liverpool. H ifl I immediate friendff.
Bohr Baa Biro. Andrews Jor awkiand, afyir-Franri. A Bios, tor conning. An Item from the Yarmouth Telegram ™babie she will load at either Norfolk I Mi* Hayee la a graduate of the train-
Shr M.«{e Miuer’er«KiUeHtor Boaton j a**». *r*tn.t,barqua OognaU,lor Bt John p^u^ed ywterday rtatod that the ^Newport Newi. ing school for nureee of Newton HoepltalSSÏ “ u«u, FoWT;r, “R^kror? i —--------- I barqaentine Ethel Clarke, of Bear River, I r,ew‘’ ___ and for the past five yew* has been

'■ *«**«• ________ After, long panage of some «vaut,- *“
TT' •hOook'S Cottîa Boot Compound to« days bom Ad^, on the w«t co^t Mrr_ caiter will reside in

lLek«sen%rew.ur,rfor North1 Haadi barge Bo.^Si5S<ta-o5n Mnàlwla lorBuan* » Ayrw.’ ^^^WMOlSSSB’s'aîêîe^eSnal^lidSsask I 68 bsrrelà of Palm oil, the three-masted °* ”•
HO 4. McLeod, tor Pamboro. Jim. 18th, let 14. Ion 2S, ship Honomiu, yo^drogglat for Cook'. Uno. Boot Cob- Lnnenbarg, N, 8., schooner Tyree. Cap-

HAILBD- Bpraeue from Newjork tor B^ney. NSW. , no other ae all Mixtures, pilla and I , , Richards, dropped anchor cfl East ________
TUE8DAT, July 4. rim',4.m1,p'raullrnm rb^v2torCawTOTvnE A ! toiitationaare dangerous. Pr‘e?-ÎL°'JL’,16” BoatOU Tueadav, and flew the British I ,atmr Ann. Moore, WwtbariU^tor Dublin. O Brian, Pratt, fromBm^forC pe - box^a.todegxowg^nj^.ISjjertamfct Bosi^ TL ^^.iaat tha i?10Mwo of Odessa, July 5-The department oi

filmr Oheronea Hansen, lor the Mersey, ftOTlCB TO MARINES8 «tamps. Thc Cook CQmpaiiyaWlndBorjOnt. I ^gr czew, whohad Buooumbed to African I commerce announces Kaeelan
«UI1VM IU «AKincna | Br-Noa. i and ajold ana rmommeaded by all I “=ver enj WEr8 buried at sea. One was I minister of finance, M. DeWitto.le ready

Ottawa, June 37—Automatic bnoy on Lia- responsible Druggists in Vansas. I Thomas Seal aged 24, a native of Ire-1 to subsidizi Immediately S line of fistSriMm?^^t*^n?«i&bffîSïn: UaoHinSfSJohnby responsible John land, who died In the morning of June ships to transport pouit^, game and 
tomaUo whistling bnoy ofl Li«omb harbor,1 and n*W ■ C ' Wilson’s St. drag 111. The other was Emil Etickssn, aged ! fresh meats from Russia to the Eoglisn MS?.»» RWert 8 SSyears, a native of England, who died j market* ..............
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—and are quicker laid than others, be
cause of their patent telescopic side lock.

Be sure of enduring protection by 
getting genuine Eastlakes, they
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Write ua for fun information.
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THE PROFESSOR’S BABY.ARTIFICIAL TEETH.comfortable surroundings yon might 

suppose they would be glad to get there. 
In that region where they are all bad 
What opportunities for exploitation by 
these whisperers. On earth, to despoil 
their neighbors sometimes they bad to 
lie about them, but down there they can 
say the worst things possible about their 
neighbors and tell the truth. Jubilee of 
whisperers. Semi-heaven of scandal
mongers stopping their gabble about 
their diabolical neighbors only long 
enough to go up to the iron gate and as 
some newcomer from the earth, “What is 
the last gossip in the city on earth where 
we used to live?”

Now, how are we to war against this 
iniquity which curses every community 
on earth f First, by refusing to listen to 
or believe a whisperer. Every court of the 
land has for a law and all decent com
munities have for a law that you must 
hold people innocent until they are 
proved guilty. There is only one person 
worse than the whisperer, and that is the 
man or woman who listens without pro
test. The trouble is, you hold the sack 
while they fill it The receiver of the 
stolen goods is just as bad as the thief. 
An ancient writer declares that a slander
er and a man who receives the slander 
ought both to be hanged—the one by the 
tongue and the other by the ear—and ’ I 
agree with him.

When you hear something bad about 
your neighbors, do not go all over and 
ask about it whether it is true, and 
scatter it and spread it. You might as 
well go to a smallpox hospital and take a 
patient and carry him all through the 
community asking people if they really 
thought it a case of smallpox. That would 
be very bad for the patient and for all 
the neighbors. Do not retail slanders and 
whisperings. Do not make yourself the 
Inspector of warts, and the supervisor of 
carbuncles, and the commissioner for 
street gutters, and the holder of stakes 
for a dog fight. Can it be that you, an 
immortal man; that you, an immortal 
woman, can find no better business than 
to become a gutter inspector?

Beslaes that, at your family table allow 
no detraction. Teach your children to 
speak well of others. Show them the 
difference between a bee and a wasp—the 
one gathering honey, the other thrusting 
a sting. I read of a family where they 
kept what they called “A Slander Book,” 
and when any slanderous words were 
uttered in the house about anybody or 
detraction uttered it was all put down in 
this book. The book was kept carefully. 
For the first few weeks there were a great 
many entries, but after awhile there were 
no entries at all. Detraction stopped in 
that household. It would be a good thing 
to have a slander book in all households.

Are any of you given to this habit of 
whispering about others? Let me per
suade vou to desist. Mount Taurus was 
a great place for eagles, and cranes would 
fly along that way, and they would 
cackle so loud that the eagles would 
know of their coming, and they would 
pounce upon them and destroy them. It 
is said that the old cranes found this out, 
and before they started on their flight 
they would always have a stone in their 
mouth so they could not cackle, and then 
they would fly tn perfect safety. Oh, my 
friends, be as wise as the old cranes and 
avoid the folly of the young cranes. Do 
not cackle.

Let me charge you, my friends, to 
make right and holy use of the tongue. 
It is loose at one end and can swing 
either way, but it is fastened at the other 
end to the floor of your mouth, and that 
makes you responsible for the way it 
wags. Xanthus, the philosopher, told his 
servant that on the morrow he was going 
to have some friends to dine, and 'told 
him to get the best thing he could find 
In the market. The philosopher and his 
guests sat down the next day at the 
table. They had nothing but tongue- 
four or five courses of tongue—tongue 
cooked in this way and tongue cooked in 
that way, and the philosopher lost bis 
patience and said to bis servant, “Didn’t 
I tell you to get the best thing in the 
market?" He said: “I did get the best 
thing in the market Isn’t the tongue 
the organ of sociality, the organ of elo
quence, the organ of kindness, the organ 
of worship?”

Then Xanthus said, “To-morrow I 
want you to get the worst thing in the 
market” Ana on the morrow the philos
opher sat at the to bis, and there was 
nothing there but tongue—four or five 
courses of tongue—tongue in this shape 
and tongue in that shape, and the philos
opher again lost his patience and said, 
“Didn’t 1 tell you to get the worst thing 
in the market?” The servant replied, “I 
did, for isn’t the tongue the organ of 
blasphemy, the organ of defamation, the 
organ of lying?"

Oh, my friends, employ the tongue 
which God so wonderfully created as the 
organ of taste, the organ of deglutition, 
the organ of articulation to make others 
happy and in the service of God! If you 
whisper, whisper good—encouragement 
to the fallen and hope to the lost. Ah, 
my friends, the time will soon come 
when we will all whisper 1 The voice 
will be enfeebled in the last sickness, 
and, though that voice could laugh and 
shout and sing and halloo until the forest 
echoes answered, it will be so feeble then 
we can only whisper consolation to those 
whom we leave behind and only whisper 
our hope of heaven.

While I speak this very moment there 
are hundreds whispering their last utter
ances. Oh, when that solemn hour comes 
to you and to me, as come soon it will, 
may it he found that we did our best to 
serve Christ, and to cheer our comrades 
in the earthly struggle, and that we con
secrated not only our hand, but our 
tongue to God. So that the shadows that 
fall around our dying pillow shall not be 
the evening twilight of a gathering 
night, but the morning twilight of an 
everlasting day.

This morning at half past 4 o’clock I 
looked out of my window, and the stars 
were very dim. I looked out a few 
moments after, and the stars were almost 
invisible. I looked out an hour or two 
afterward. Not a star was to be seen. 
What was the matter with the stars? Had 
they melted into darkness? No. They 
had melted into the glorious ljght of a 
Sabbath morn.

PRECIOUS METALS.hood. They have no taste for healthy 
news, but for the scraps and peelings 
thrown out of the scullery into the back 
yard they have great avidity. On the day 
when there is a new scandal in the news
papers they have no time to go abroad. 
On the day when there are four or five 
columns of delightful private letters 
published in a divorce case she stays at 
home and reads and reads and reads. No 
time for her Bible that day, but toward 
night, perhaps, she may find time to run 
out a little while and see whether there 
are any new developments.

Satan does not have to keep a very 
sharp lookout for his evil dominion in 
that neighborhood. He has let out to her 
the whole contract. She gets husbands 
and wives into a quarrel and brothers 
and sisters into antagonism, and she dis
gusts the pastor with the flock and the 
flock with the pastor, and she makes 
neighbors who before were kindly dis
posed toward each other oversusptcious 
and critical, so when one of the neighbors 
passes by in a carriage they hiss through 
their teeth and say, “Ah, we could all 
keep carriages if we never paid our 
debts!"

When two or three whisperers get to
gether, they stir a caldron of trouble, 
which makes me think of the three 
witches of “Macbeth” dancing around a 
boiling caldron in a dark cave:

WHISPER AND SHRUG
Medical Students Provided a Sur

prising Array of Presents For It.

“When I was a medical student in 
the University of Pennsylvania," said 
the doctor, “the boys celebrated an in
teresting event in the domestic life of 
one of the professors in a unique way. 
The news that the favorite professor 
was a happy father reach* the students 
on Thursday morning, and that after
noon and evening there were consulta
tions held all over the university build
ings, and sundry dimes and quarters 
were collected by two or three of the 
students, who constituted a sort of 
finance committee. Every Friday morn
ing the professor gave a lecture to the 
students in the amphitheater. The sub
ject for the lecture that week was ‘The 
Relation of the Sympathetic Nervous 
System to the Nerve Centers of the 
Brain, ’ and half an hour before the 
time set for the lecture every man in 
the class, which numbered about 850, 
was in his place waiting for the fun to 
begin and glancing now and then to
ward the three long operating tables in 
the center of the room.

“Promptly at 10 o’clock the door 
opened and the favorite professor enter
ed the amphitheater. He carefully closed 
the door behind him, then with a self 
conscious clearing of his throat turned 
toward the class. At the first glance his 
jaw fell, while every one of the 850 
fiends in the seats above began to yell 
at the top of his lungs Spread out upon 
the three long operating tables were 
about 150 baby’s toys and furnishings 
oWevery kind and description. There 
vroré rattles by the dozen, Noah’s arks, 
dolls of all sizes, a toy cooking stove, 
a baby carriage, an embroidered flannel 
petticoat, a nursing bottle lying in a 
graduated glass, a pair of little blue kid 
shoes and other things too numerous to 
mention. After the first shock of sur
prise and embarrassment, the professor 
was game. He thanked us, in a speech 
peppered with five syllabled words, for 
our thoughtfulness in thus providing 
for the future needs of his offspring, 
but he observed, after a careful exami
nation of the various instruments of in
fantile delight spread out before him, 
that we had forgotten one thing, a bot
tle of paregoric. Then he yawned in a 
way suggestive of midnight vigils and 
turned his attention to ‘The Relation of 
the Sympathetic Nervous System to the 
Nerve Centers of the Brain. ’

“But he was not allowed to proceed 
beyond the first sentence or two. His 
attention was drawn to the blackboard, 
where some student of artistic tenden

cies had drawn an elaborately decorated 
design in red, white and blue chalk, 
‘Is Marriage a Failure V The poor pro
fessor, seeing that there was no possi
bility of a serious lecture that morning, 
entertained us for about ten minutes on 
the text posted on the blackboard ; then, 
after inviting us all to visit the new
comer in the immediate future, he 
marched off to the music of 850 voices 
singing, ‘Go to Sleep, My Little Pick
aninny' and ‘Daddy Wouldn’t Buy Me 
a Bowwow. ’ "

(ol4 and Plutinum Are Cheap Com
pared With Some of Them.HOW THEY ARE MADE AND WHAT 

BECOMES OF THEM. “The majority of people when asked 
to name the most precious metals usu
ally mention gold as first, platinum a* 
second and silver as third, ’ ’ said the 
proprietor of a large assaying and refin
ing establishment to the writer recently. 
“Now, let us see how near the truth 
they would be. Gold is worth about 
$250 per pound troy, platinum $130, 
tod silver about $12.

“We will now compare these prices 
With those of the rarer and less well 
known metals. To take them in alpha
betical order barium, the metal which 
Davy isolated from its ore, baryta, in 
1808, sells for $950 a pound when it is 
sold at all, and calcium is worth $1,800 
a pound. Cirinm is a shade higher. Its 
cost is $160 an ounce, or $1.920 per 
pound. These begin to look like fabu
lous prices, but they do not reach the 
highest point, chromium being $200. 
Cobalt falls to about half the price of 
silver, while didyminm, the metal iso
lated by Masander, is the same price 
as calcium. Then comes gallium, which 
is worth $3,250 an ounce. With this 
metal the highest price is reached, and 
it may well be called the rarest and 
most precions of metals.

“Glucimn is worth $250 per ounce; 
indium, $150; iridium, $658 a pound; 
janthanium, $175, and lithium, $160 
per ounce. Nidium costs $128 per ounce; 
osmium, palladium, platinum, potas
sium and rhodium biing respectively 
$640, $400, $180, $82 and $512 per 
pound. Strontium costs $128 an ounce; 
tantaum, $144; tilnrinm, $9; thorium, 
$272; vanadium, $820; yttorimn, $144, 
and zinconinm, $250 an ounce.

“Thus we see that the commonly re
ceived opinion as to what are the most 
precious metals is quite eironeons. Ba
rium is nearly four times as valuable as 
gold and gallium more than 160 times 
as costly, while many of the other met
als mentioned are twice and thrice as 
valuable. Aluminium, which cost $8 
and $9 a pound in 1890, is now pro
duced as cheaply ae are iron, sine, lead 
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AND WITH HAND TO THE MOUTH, 
CREATING A FUNNEL,

The Perfection to Which Their Melt
ing Has Attained—In Style, Shape 
and Color Nothing Is Impossible to 
Modern Dental Art.

THE GOSSIP VOICES ONLY EVIL.

Hundreds of thousands of artificial 
teeth are manufactured and sold every 
year. What becomes of them ? It is like 
asking what becomes of pins and other 
things which are practically indestruc
tible.

Before making a guess it is worth 
while to consider how artificial teeth 
are made The story is told in Nan
tucket of a sea captain who was a great 
whistler until he lost one of bis front 
teeth by accidental contact with a be
laying pin. For some time he bemoaned 
his lost accomplishment, until be found 
that he could whistle very well with an 
artificial tooth whittled ont of a piece 
of wood. When a performance was de
sired, he would calmly carve out an in
cisor and put it in position. Then the 
audience would wait until the tooth 
was swelled by the moisture of his 
month so that it would not slip ont

When plates were discovered and the 
expert dentist was able to supply a 
whole mouthful of new teeth, the teeth 
themselves were carved ont of ivory. 
But constant grinding would wear away 
the ivory, and these elephant teeth 
were not satisfactory.

Today aU artificial teeth are made of 
porcelain, and will outlast a Methu
selah. Those which are known in the 
trade as “store 
stock by the big <Kn 
are manufactured in enormous quanti
ties

These Freeiens Liera Are the Went Fees 
ef Seeiety, aad Affect u letereet le 
Humanity Only te Blast the Fair 
Kama of the Individual—Telmage’e 
Maly Anathema Il

Washington, July 2.—Rev. Dr. Tal- 
tnage preached this morning from the 
mxt, Romans i, 29, “Full of envy, mur
der, debate, deceit, malignity—whisper
ers.” He said:

Paul was here calling the long roll of 
the world’s villainy, and he puts in the 
toldit of this roll those persons known in 

cities and communities and places as 
They are so called because 

fcy generally apeak undervoice and in a 
hfldenUal way, their hand to the side 
their mouth acting as a funnel to 
ro the preoletis information 
Altering Into the wrong ear. They 
ftk softly not because they have lack 
lung force or because they are over- 

eoweyed with the spirit of gentleness, hut 
ftmuse they want to eeoape the conee- 
eueboes of defamation. If no one hears 
tit the person whispered unto and the 
offender Be arraigned, he can deny the 
whele thlng, for whisperers are always 
irev class liars

Gome people whisper because they are 
hoarse from a cold or because they wish 
to convey some useful information with- 
At disturbing others, hut the creatures 
Photographed by the apostle in my text 
hire muffled utterance from sinister and 
leprared motive, and sometimes you can 
Only hear the sibilant sound ae the letter 
“8” drops from the tongue into the listen- 
tog ear, the orief.hlss of the^serpent as it 
Projects its venom.

whisperers are masculine and feminine, 
With a tendency to majority on the side 
Of those who are called "the lords of 
dtoàtion." Whisperers are heard at every 
Window of hank cashier and are heard in 
all counting rooms as well as in sewing 
Societies and at meetings of asylum dIrel

and managers. They are the worst 
of society, responsible for miseries 

Innumerable; they are the scavengers of 
Be world, driving their cart through 
every community, and to-day I hold np 
for your holy anathema and execration 
these whisperers.

From the frequency with which Paul 
■peaks of them under different titles I 
conclude that he must have suffered 
somewhat from them. His 
en ce was very defective, an 
him perhaps the target of their ridicule, 
and besides that he was a bachelor, per
sisting in hie celibacy down into the 
sixties—indeed, all the way through— 
and, some haying failed in their connu
bial designs upon him, the little mission
ary was put under the raking fire of tneee 
Whisperers. He was no doubt a rase 
morsel for their scandalization, and he 
Cannot keep his patience any longer, and 
be laTsjhold of these miscreants of the 
tongue "and gives them 
ting down in my text among the 
scoundrelly and the murderous. “Envy, 
murder, debate, deceit, malignity—whle-

from

Double, double, toll and trouble, 
Fire bum and caldron bubble.
Fillet of a fenny snake 
In the caldron boll and bake,
Eye to newt and too to frog,
Wool of bat and tongue of dog, 
Adder’s fork and blind worm’s sting, 
Lizard’s leg and owlet’s wing 
For a charm of powerful trouble, 
Like a hell both boll and bubble. 
Double, double, toil and trouble, 
Fire bum and caldron bubble.
Scale of dragon, tooth of wolf, 
Witches’ mummy, maw and gulf 
Of the ravln’d salt sea shark;
Make the gruel thick and stark; 
Add thereto a tiger’s chaudron 
For the ingredients of our caldron. 
Double, double, toil and trouble; 
Fire burn and caldron bubble;
Cool it with a baboon’s blood,
Then the charm is firm and good.

I

th, ” being carried in 
supply houses.

The porcelain material which con
tains varions mineral proportions, is 
worked up like a sort of dough or plas- 
ter, forced into molds and fused by in
tense heat In a furnace. Each tooth is 
covered with enamel and has one or 
more metal pins in the back to hold it 
to the plate

In large lots these teeth can be made 
very cheaply, but there is one item of 
expense that cannot be overcome and 
that is the cost of the metal holding the 
pin. The only metal which will stand 
the intense beat of the porcelain fur
nace is platinum, and that costs at the 
rate of a cent a pin simply fear the raw 
material A great deal of money has 
been spent in experiments to discover 
some substitute for platinnm, but noth
ing has yet been found.

While a cheap grade of “store teeth’ 
can be bought for a few cents apiece, 
they are not nearly as satisfactory as 
the standard commercial article which 
is nsed by most dentists. A big supply 
company will carry hundreds of samples 
of teeth, all of standard qualities, but 
differing greatly in size, shape and col
or. In color alone from 25 to 100 varia
tions may be presented.

But as there are people who are not 
satisfied with ready made clothing so 
there are people who are not satisfied 
with ready made teeth. False teeth 
may look just as well or better than 
real ones, but public speakers, singers 
and other prominent people want their 
own teeth reproduced in all their pecul
iarities of form and color and fillings, 
if they have them. They want teeth 
that cannot be told as false, and they 
get them, not all at once perhaps, but 
one by one, as the originals give out

In teeth that are made to order noth
ing is impossible, from the short, white 
teeth of normal youth to the long, dis
colored ones of extreme age, and the 
prices range like those of watches

The teeth are set in plates of rubber, 
gold and aluminium, but the highest 
achievement is considered to he a plat
innm plate, upon which has been fused 
a lining of tinted porcelain similar to 
that used for gum work. Tinted plates 
have been made of the same material 
as the teeth, bnt as the porcelain shrinks 
in the firing the fitting of such plates 
is nnototain.

And now for the answer to the ques
tion, “What becomes of false teeth V 
Sometimes they are lost, sometime 
stolen and sometimes left as a family 
legacy Generally, however, they are 
buried with the owner and lie forever 
hidden in the ground.

It is occasionally suggested that there 
is quite a business in secondhand false 
teeth, but if there is such a traffic it is 
not of large proportions. Secondhand 
teeth are valuable only for the platinnm 
wire that they contain, and when they 
fall into the hands of regular teeth 
makers they are smashed up to get the 
platinum out

Not long ago a man who found a 
double set of teeth went with them to 
a dealer, thinking that he had a prize. 
The finder was surprised when the deal
er refused to make an offer and said 
that 10 cents a set was all they were 
worth to any one but the person whose 
mouth they fitted.

The expensive teeth are not market
able. and the marketable teeth are not 
expensive. That is the whole thing in 
a nutshell

Yet teeth have been nsed over. A 
lady went to a dentist with a set of 
teeth which had belonged to her moth
er, who was dead She said that shQ 
had always admired those teeth when 
her mother wore them, and now that he* 
own were gone she wanted the old set 
remounted for herself. It was done.— 
Boston Herald.

I would only change Shakespeare in 
this, that where he puts the word 
“witch" I should put the 'word “whis
perer.” Ah, what a cauldron ! Did you 
ever get a taste of it? I have more re
spect for the poor waif of the street that 
goes down under the gaslight with no 
home and no God—for she deceives no 
one ae to what she 1*—than I have for 
these hags of respectable society who 
cover up their tiger claws with a fine 
shawl and bolt the hell of their heart 
with a diamond breastpin.

The work of masculine whisperers is 
chiefly seen in the embarrassment of busi
ness. Now, I suppose there are hundreds 
of men here who at some time have been 
in business trouble. I will undertake to 
say that in nine cases out of ten it was 
the result of some whisperer’s work. The 
whisperer uttered some suspicion in re
gard to your credit. You sold your horse 
and carriage because you had no use for 
them, and the whisperer said: “Sold hli 
horse and carriage because he had to sell 
them. The fact that he sold his horse and 
carriage shows he is going down in busi
ness;"

One of your friends gets embarrassed, 
and you are a little involved with him. 
The whisperer says: “I wonder if he can 
stand under all this pressure? I think he 
is going down. I think he will have to 
give up.” You borrow money out of a 
bank, and the director whispers outside 
about it, and after awhile the suspicion 
gets fairly started, and it leaps 
whisperer’s lips to another whisperer’s 
lips until all the people you owe want 
their money and want it right away, and 
the business circles come around you like 
alpack of wolves, and, though vou had 
assets four times more than were neces
sary to meet your l|»btlitl 
everything. Whisperers I 
business men have suffered !

Sometimes in the circles of clergymen 
we dlsouss why it is that a great many 
merchants do not go to church. I will 
tell yon why they do not go to church. 
By the time Saturday night comes they 
are worn out with the annoyances of 
business life. They have had enough 
meanness practiced upon them to set 
their whole nervous system a-twitch.

Rather than the defamation of good 
names it seems to me it would be almost 
as honorable and useful If you just took 
a box of matches in your pocket and a 
razor in your hand and go through the 
streets and see how many houses you can 
bum down and how many throats you 
can out. That is not a much worse busl- 

The destruction of a man’s name

and copper.
£

DELAUNAY’S SAD FATE.
A Presentiment of His Death That 

Was Strangely Fulfilled.
Delaunay, the director of the Paris 

observatory, was one of the most kindly 
and attractive men I ever met, says 
Professor Simon Newcomb in The At
lantic. I found it hopeless to expect 
that he would ever visit America, be
cause he assured me that he did not 
dare to venture on the ocean. The only 
voyage he had ever made was across the 
channel to receive a gold medal of the 
Royal Astronomical society for hie 
work.

Two of his relatives, his father, and,
I believe, his brother, had been drown
ed, and this fact gave him a horror of 
the water. He seemed to feel somewhat 
as the clients of the astrologists, who, , 
having been told how they were to die, 
took every precaution to prevent it. I 
remember, as a boy, reading a history of 
astrology, in which a great many cases 
of this sort were described, the pecu
liarity being that the very measure» 
which the victim took to avoid the de
cree of fate became the engines that ex
ecuted it. i

The sad fate of Delaunay was not ex
actly a case of this kind, yet it could 
not bnt bring it to mind. He was at 
Cherbourg in the autnmn of 1872. 
Walking cn the shore with a relative, 
a couple of boatmen invited them to 
take a sail. Through what inducement 
Delaunay was led to forget his fears 
will never be known. All we know is 
that he ventured into the boat, that it 
was struck by a sudden squall when at 
some distance from the land, and that 
all the members of the party were 
drowned.

personal pres- 
d that made

a very hard eet-

The law of libel makes quick and stout 
■rip of open slander. If I should In a 
plain way, calling you by name, charge 
you with fraud or theft or murder or un- 
vleanness, to-morrow morning [I might 
have peremptory documents served on 
lue, and I would have to pay in dollars 
and’oonts for the damage I had done 
•our character. But these creatures 
apoken of in my text are eo small that 
Bey escape the fine tooth comb of the 
law. they go on, and they go on, escap
ing the judges and the juries and the 
penitentiaries. The district attorney can- 
lot find thens, the sheriff cannot find 
them, the grand jury cannot find them. 
@hnt them off from one route of perfidy, 
and they start on another. You cannot 
toy the force of moral sentiment persuade 
Bem to desist. You might as well read 

Commandments to 1 a flock of 
toows, expecting them to retreat under 
the force of moral sentiment. They are 
to he found everywhere, these whisperers. 
I think their paradise is a country village 
ef about 1,000 or 8,000 people where 
everybody knows everybody, but they 
Also are to be found in large quantities 
m all our cities.

They have a prying disposition. They 
look into the basement windows at the 
tables of their neighbors and can tell just 
What they have morning and night to 
eat. They can see as far through a key
hole as other peopl 
Wide open. They i 
An the opposite side of the room. Indeed, 
the world to them is a whispering gal
lery. They always put the worst con- 
«ruction on everything

Some morning a wife descends into the 
street, her eyes damp with tears, ana 
that is a stimulus to the tattler and is 
enough to set up a business for three or 
four weeks. “I guess that husband and 
Wife don’t live happily together. I won
der lfshe hasn’t been abasing her? It s 
outrageous ! He ought to be disciplined. 
He ought to be brought up before the 
church. I’ll go right over to my neigh
bors, and I’ll let them know about this 
matter.” She rushes in all out of breath 
to a neighbor’s house and says: “Oh, 
Mrs. Allear, have you heard the dreadful 
news? Why, our neighbor, poor thing, 
came down off the steps in a flood of 
teara That brute of a husband has been 
sbnstngiher. Well, it’s just as I expected. 
I saw him the other afternoon very smil
ing and.very gracious to some one who 
smiles back, and I thought then I would 
just go up to him and tell him he had 
better go home and look after his wife 
and family, who probably at that very 
time were upstairs crying their eyes out. 
Oh, Mrs. Allear, do have your husband 
go over and put an end to this trouble ! 
It’s simply outrageous that our neigh
borhood should be disturbed in this wttr ! 
It’s awful!”

The fact Is that one man or woman set 
on fire of this hellish spirit will keep a 
Whole neighborhood a-boil. It does not 
require any very great brain. The chief 
requisite Is that the woman have a 
small family or no family at all, because 
it she have a large family then she would 
have to stay at home and look after 
them. It is very important that she be 

at all, and 
« secrets of 

woman 
poor

A SCENE OF BUTCHERY.
The Slaughter That Came With the 

End of the Janizaries.
from one

On the 15th day of June, 1826, the 
whole corps of the janizaries in the 
capital assembled, overturned their 
camp kettles (the signal of revolt) and 
advanced upon the seraglio. With his 

hand the sultan unfurled thees, crash went 
Oh, how much own

sacred “sanjak shérif” and called upon 
the true believers to rally round their 
dischah and caliph, and the zealous 
Mussulman citizens rushed from all 
quarters and rallied under the sacred 
symbol The ranks of the janizaries 

raked with grape and solid shot 
by “Black Hell” (a nickname for Ibra
him, general of artillery) and his gun
ners as they pressed through the streets, 
compelling them to fall back to the 
Etmeidan, where they defended them 
selves with extraordinary fierceness, 
slaying great numbers of their assail
ants. The artillery, supported by the 
marines and the bostangi, pressed for
ward and compelled them to retreat to 
their barracks, where they offered des
perate resistance to the assault 

From every street cannon thundered 
on the walls without intermission, the 
building was soon in flames, the walls 
torn and battered down by grapeshot, 
and the janizaries, overwhelmed by 
ruins, shot and flames, perished in their 
burning and blood stained barracks. 
For two days the gates of the city re
mained closed, and with relentless vigor 
every corner was searched for such 
janizaries as had escaped the general 
massacre, and when found they were 
hastily executed. Nearly 20,000 jani
zaries were destroyed on this memora
ble day, and many thousands were aft
erward put to death in ‘the various 
cities of the empire, and thus not one 
of the number under arms was left to 
tell the tale.—Self Culture.

were*

There is some reasoû'ïor calling air 
owl the bird of wisdom, and yet there 
is cause for wondering if the crow is 
not mentally his superior. Crows are 
not disheartened by the gloom of late' 
autumn. If the fojj is too dense to fly 
through it, they rise above it or trot, 
about the ground, discussing the situa
tion with their fellows. Is this speak
ing too positively? I have long been 
familiar with an observing man wha 
has lived all his days within sight and 
hearing of crows, 
stand their language and can repeat the 
“words” that make np their vocabulary. 
Certainly crows seem to talk, but do- 
they? Does a certain sound made by 
them have always the one significance? 
Year after year I have listened and 
watched, watched and listened, and 
wondered if my friend was right. He- 
believes it. I believe it—almost. Are- 
there limitations to ornithological in
terpretation? And is this an instance, 
where truth is unattainable?—Lippin- 
cott’s.

ness.
is worse than the destruction of his life. 
A woman came In confessional to a 
priest and told him that she had been 
slandering her neighbors. The priest 
promised her absolution on condition of 
her performing a penance. He gave her a 
thistle top and said, "You can take that 
thistle and scatter the seeds all over the 
field.” She went and did so and came 
hack. “Now,” said the priest, “gather 
up all those seeds." She said, “I can’t.” 
“Ah," he said. “I know yon can’t. 
Neither can you gather up the evil words 
you spoke about your neighbors.” All 
good men and all good women have 
sometimes had detractors after them. 
John Wesley’s wife whispered about him, 
whispered all over England, kept on 
whispering about that good man—as 
good a man as ever lived—and kept on 
whispering until the connubial relation 
was dissolved.

Jesus Christ had these whisperers 
after him, and they charged him with 
drinking too much and keeping bad com
pany. “A wine bibber and the friend of 
publicans and sinners.” You take the 
best man that ever lived and put a detec
tive on bis track for ten years, watching 
where he goes and when he comes and 
with a determination to miscontrue every
thing and to think he goes here for a bad 
purpose and there for a bad purpose, 
with that determination of destroying 
him, at the end of ten years he will be 
held despicable in the sight of a great 
many people.

If it is an outrageous thing to despoil 
a man’s character, how much worse is it 
to damage a woman’s reputation? Yet 
that evil'grows from century to century, 
and it is all done by whisperers. A sus
picion Is started. The next whisperer 
who gets hold of it states the suspicion 

proven fact, and many a good 
woman, as honorable as your wife or 
your mother, has been whispered out of 
all kindly associations, and whispered 
into the grave. Some people say there Is 
no hell, but if there be no hell for such 
a despoiler of womanly character it is 
high time that some philanthropist built 
one. But there is such a place establish
ed, and what a time they will have when 
all the whisperers get down there to
gether rehearsing things! Everlasting 
oernlval of mud. Were it not for the un-

e can see with a door 
can hear conversation

He claims to under-

Hard on the Reporters.
“I bad a strange dream the other 

night," said the major.
“What was it?” asked the young 

thing.
“I went to heaven, and as an old 

newspaper man was interested in their 
journal up there. It was a miserable 
thing ; not a well written story in it, 
and I told St. Peter so.”

“ What did he say?"
“He said: ‘It’s not our fault. We 

never get any good reporters up here.
—Philadelphia Press.

Accounted For the Fit.
Hon. George R. Peck so keenly ap

preciates a good joke that he tells the 
following on himself

“When, after a foreign trip, I wad 
being welcomed by some of my friends 
in Topeka. 1 wore a suit of clothes 
made by a London tailor that was un
comfortably tight in places. I expressed 
By surprise that a loose fit in London 
should prove a tight fit in Topeka, 
whereupon an Irishman of the party 
exclaimed

“ ‘Mr. Peck, don’t forget you’re a 
bigger man in Topayka than vou wers 
in London. —

Swimmers With Hat».
An Englishman home from the west 

coast of Africa says he saw a whole vil- , 
lage swimming ont to the steamer wear
ing as they swam renovated secondhand 
“stovepipe” hats in all the glory of the 
white tissue paper in which they are 
shipped out for sale.

Apparent Contradiction#
“It seems very strange to me,” said 

the educated parrot, “that a thirst for 
learning can be satisfied with a lot of 
dry information.” — Cincinnati En
quirer.

Why Moth. Fly to Flames.

Moths fly against the candle flame •be
cause their eyes can bear only a small 
amount of light. When, therefore, they 
come within the light of a candle their 
sight in overpowered and their vision 
confused, and as they cannot d.istlpguish 
objects they pursue the light itself and 
fly against the flame.

Another Sort.
“Were there no extenuating circum

stances connected with the case?”
“No, nothing but attenuated circum

stances.r
“What do you mean by that!”
“The defendant’s circumstances were 

so reduced that he could not afford to 
engage a competent attorney. ”—Pitts
burg Chronicle-Telegraph.

Quick Writing.
Chief—I’m satisfied with your hand

writing. But can you write shorthand!
Applicant—Yes. but it takes longerl 

—Fliegende Blatter

*?jkUntimely Nap»
“What time did the hotel catch fire !" 
“Midnight”
“Everybody get ont safely !"
“All except the night watchman. We 

couldn’t wake him np in time.”—Bos
ton Traveler.

as a

single or have no children 
then she oan attend to all tn 
the neighborhood all the time. A w 

large family makes a vary An Extraordinary Egg.
A colliery worker at Walkden upon 

opening an ordinary hen’s egg for break
fast the other day discovered five or six 
ooils measuring 12 or 14 Inches inside, 
consisting apparently of extremely fine 
black wire.

with a 
-Whisperer. y

The Danger of It.
The man with too many irons in the 

fire is sure to take one by the hot end. 
—Dallas News. .............................

I It Is astonishing bow tiieee whisperers 
gather up everything. They know every
thing that happens. There are telephone 
ahd telegraph wires reaching from their 

to all the houttt In the neighbor -
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mighty river. When we consider how 
much of its water Is consumed in Its long 
course through the deserts first by evapo
ration and second by infiltration (the 
oases of the desert doubtless absorbing 
much of its volume), we can readily 
understand how much water is required 
to supply so long a stream, running 
through such a thirsty region. In the 
times of Herodotus the Nile pierced th# 
sea coast after this long course through 
seven mouths, but now there are only 
two of importance, one at Rosetta on the 
west, the other at Damietta on the east.

Every year with great regularity the 
Nile overflows its banks. The extent at 
the inundation is almost as constant and 
regular as the recurrence of the overflow 
itself, yet sometimes it is greater or lese 
than the normal level. If the rainfall in 
the Abyssinian Mountains has been slight 
the river does not rise so high; on the 
contrary, if the rainfall has been heavy 
the overflow is great, sometimes proving 
disastrous to the crops. The river begins 
to rise slowly in the early part of June, 
continues to swell, at some periods more 
rapidly than others, until the latter part 
of October, at which time it is highest. 
It then begins to recede, slowly falling 
until the following June. During April 
and May it is lowest, and during Sep
tember and October it is highest. At the 
latter period the water spreads all over 
the cultivated land. A great deal of it is 
caught and kept in reservoirs until it ie 
needed.

The whole land is one vast labyrinth 
of canals, used to cUnvey the water from 
place to place. These canals are often 
much deeper down than the surface of 
the fields they are to irrigate; in this 
case the water is lifted up in two ways, 
either by a shaduf or a sakiyeh. X 
shaduf is simply the well-sweep of our 
grandfathers bearing a leather vessel in 
place cf the “old oaken bucket’’ and a 
huge ball of mud at the other end as a 
counterpoise in the place of a stone, 
which sur grandfathers used. It is, of 
course, operated by hand.

The sakiyeh, on the other hand, is 
worked by oxen attached to a crude 
wooden windlass, which operates huge 
wooden cog wheels ; these turn an endless 
band of palm ropes bearing at intervals 
earthen jars. The lower end of this band 
hangs in the water, and as it revolves 
about the wheel on which it is suspended 
it lifts the water to the level of the fields. 
In these primitive ways the people irri
gate their fields and gardens precisely as 
they did thousands of years before 
Christ. Painted or carved on their old, 
old tombs are representations of the 
shaduf, which, as one looks upon them, 
seems to represent things of the present 
day in this land where so little has 
changed. There are no wells in Egypt 
except walking wells. Water carriers go 
around with skins or earthen jars full of 
water, thus supplying the thirsty. At 
any time during the day all along the 
Nile one can see these carriers tiling 
their skins or earthen jars.

To the dwellers in its valley this 
beneficent river was everything, 
dominated all their thought. Instead of 
saying north, they said down stream; 
rather than say south, they said up 
stream. When their great conqueror 
Thotmes III. came back from an expedi
tion to the Euphrates he reported having 
found a river which ran, not south, but 
upstream. But the Nile was useless un
less controlled. There was no rain to 
refresh their fields and the people were 
forced to used the water of their river. 
The need for canals developed their 
engineering skill. With the canals came 
plentiful crops, increased resources and 
mechanical skill for building pyramids 
and temples. The works of the engineers 
and architects of ancient Egypt have 
never been surpassed in mechanical in
genuity; nor were they left bare, but to 
adorn their temples sculptors and artisto 
were needed and the work of the chisel 
and the brush was not less marvelous to 
its perfection. In a country of clear days 
and cloudless nights the sky was always 
before them and their wise men upon the 
house-tops studied the motions of 
stars and developed astronomers 
mathematicians who aided much to the 
construction of such buildings.

The Nile likewise had its effect upon 
the social customs, the laws 'and the 
religion of the Egyptians. Each y eat 
when the river was fullest the people of 
all the laud would assemble to (east, to 
rejoice and to glorify their groit water 
god. Every year the overflowing waters 
would to a great extent obliterate tfcelr 
corner-stones and give the dishonest rhafk 
a chance to usurp the possessions of hjs 
neighbor. Thus a sense of justice wat 
developed out of necessity and land law! 
were formulated. Little by- 
ages passed, their culture developed to 
that high level which it had attained at 
the beginning of European civilization 
and thus contributed so largely to the 
industrial and commercial life of the 
ancient world in the Mediterraifoan basin.
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Calf Follows Its Imtlssi 
Nature teaches the oaM ID ten At 

mouth upward to get its fooA td~
wiUingrr of the oalf to pi 
down In; in pafl is the resnM<<3 
Some haw bought to offset A 
by never avowing the calf 1 
dam even once. But we think f 
the calf, it needs stimulation 
bora, and should be allowed lb- fat 
the way most natural to tb 
the teat the milk comes sIow%& 
good deal of saliva is mixed with Bta* 
after once sucking its dam the oalf Shcruid 
be taught to drink out of a paü, and to 
put its head down when eating. It w6l 
need to be pretty hungry tb do this 
readily, and the finger should be need, 
placing it, first in the calf’s month», 
then putting the finger into the jniflx 
soon as the calf gets fairly to dkfftkiskg 
the finger should be withdrawn.

.3
m
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and
. So

Trenching: Plowing*
Years ago English farm papers had 

much to say about the advantage of 
trenching la id, especially in gardens, in
stead of plowing it. Labor on the farm 
has always been so cheap that trenching 
or hand digging of land is often resorted 
to to give employment to labor at low 
rates. It is a waste of labor mostly, for 
the hand digging of trenches does not fit 
the soil any better for crops than will 
the subsoil plow, which merely follows 
the surface plow, pulverizing the subsoil 
without bringing it up. In fact, the sub
soil plow, except on the very richest 
land, does better work than can be done 
by trenching. In hand digging much of 
the subsoil is pretty sure to be mixed 
with surface soil. Only very rich soil can 
bear such mixture without injury to the 
first crop after It has been done.

:

;
Something Unusual.

She—Have you noticed that Mr. Short- 
lcigh is paying a good deal of attention 
to Miss Cleverton?

He—Yes, and it’s the first time I ever 
knew him to pay anything. I
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Î THE LAND OF EGYPT,committee upon 
farred annaUice for lnespwiuted clergy. 
He eleo «poke strongly In eektog for e 
sounder system of widows end orphsne’ 
land. The conclusion of the sddrees 
was e note of warning to church corpor
ations to be careful in leasing lends end 
investing fends without expert advice.

His lordship then appointed the fol
lowing nominating committee: Reve 
Archdeacon Neales, Canon Forsyth, A 
Bore hem, H Montgomery, Messrs A C 
Fairweather, F 8 Sharpe. Geo A Scho
field, T Lee Street.

It waa moved by Dean Partridge that 
the thanks of the aynod be tendered to 
hie lordship tor hie charge, and that the 
eame be printed to the jonroel and re
ferred to the etandlng committee.

The committee on memcrlela brought 
in lie report, end reaolntione were passed 
referring to the deaths of Rave. e. J.Han 
ford, Archdeacon Bzigstocke, W.Betongh, 
Chief Jurt'ce Allen, W. Oity end Wool- 
ford Smith.

Rev. W;'0. Raymond repotted for the 
exeentive committee. Mr. George 
Sohofield reported for the board of home 
mltelone. The report of the board of 
finance ehowed that the following hi
ves mente bed been mede: A loan of 
$8,000 at 6 per cent to Geo, Peters of 
Moncton; a loan of $760 at 6 per cent to 
Rsv. L. Hoyt; a lien of $5,000 at 6 per 
cent to H. H. Hitts, Fredericton. De
bentures were purchased to the amount 
$600. Debenturea htl 1 by the synod to 
the amount of $2,900 hàd been paid. A 
place of land near Torryburn had been 
aold to the Y. M. 0. A, for $25

The board of ehnreh literature report 
showed the to liwlng flgmrei: Assets, 
$168,949; Labilities, $126,121.

The etandlng committee on Sunday 
schools reported an lnereaee tf 2,964 to 
•eholara and $81,408 In oontrtbutiona 
daring the year.

Committee on religlona Instruction re- 
tees. The time waa not

scheme for da* the constitution ot the state la baaed on 
the "Thirty-three Articles,” paaaed In 
1849, and the “Grondw t," or fundamen- 
tal law, paaaed to February, 1868.

On April 12,1877, the Transvaal waa 
annexed by the Brltiah government, 
againat which, in December, 1880, the 
Beere took up arms, and after de
feating the English a trial/ o' 
peace waa signed March 21,1881. Accord
ing to the convention ratified by the 
Volkaraad, Oot 26,1881, aelf-governmett 
was restored to the Transvaal as far as 
regarda internal aflelrr, the control and 
management of external aflalra being 
reserved to the government of Great 
Britain as shzarain. Another convec
tion with the government of Great Brit
ain was signed and ratified in 1884, by 
which the state was to be known as the 
South African Republic and the Brltiah 
sovereignty restricted to the control of 
foreign n 1 itlonr.

The eonetitotion waa frequently 
etory of cannibalism which came from amended down to January, 1897, and re- 
the Ailin district of Alaaka ie eonfirmed, agiotions enforced againat the Uitiend-
„a d.™,.mm b, . 1«. XAtS, 3“ ÏÏ
ter received yesterday by Captain Hana appealed to Eogland for a redreaa cf 
Bvenaon from Majonino, in the Kotsebue their wrongs. Their side of the ceee ie 
Sound country. that, although they own more than hall

The writer wee Ole# Jnroeneen who 1116 len<1 *n<1 6t ,eeBt nine-tentha Of theThe writer waa Olaf Jorgensen, who- proper, 0j the state, yet in ail matters
aflecting thair lives, liberties and proper
ties they have absolutely no voice. They 
desire an equitable franchise and fair 
representation for sll résidante of the 
Transvaal, together with other admin
istrative returnee.

A radical diflerenoe of opinion exists 
between her majeety’e ministers and 
Oom Pael ae to the meaning of the con
vention of 1884. The former maintain 
that the loinniQ y p ov ded in the con- 
vention of 1881 waa not abolished or 
waived in the convention of 1884, and la 
In full force today. The Boer govern
ment on the other hand, maintain that 
the 1884 eoovenilon dropi the amaer- 
tatotv entirely; that ell reference to it 
was deleted by Lord Derby, and thst 
the South Afrlesn republie la today an 
independent state, «abject In no sense 
and under no etrcemstancee either In ita 
domestic or foreign relatione to the 
crown ot Great Britain,

Since the statue of the Brltiah settlers 
In the Trsnevaal ie intimately aflaeted 
by the queation of the euzsatoty, the 
Engl ah refoee to yield the point, and U 
n definite understanding with Preuldent 
Kroger la not eoon reached, EngUnd 
will probably announce her own défini 
tlon of the auzarnln power end proceed 
tu force the government of Pretoria to 
accept and net upon that definitlo i.

The difficulties in the way cf a 
fol settlement are very great, 
feeling hae been excited to each a pitch 
that it to almost compulsory for every 
man in South Africa tr take aider. In 
all the colonial towne, wherever the 
rival racee are represented, there la a 
state of agitation and ferment In con
nection with the recent incidente at 
Johannesburg.

At the recent conference with Sir 
Alfred Milner, British high commission
er In South Africa, President Kruger 
msde these franchise p opoeala ni con
cernions to Great Britain and the de
mande of the Uitianden; That eliene 
realdent in the Transvaal before 1890 
might naturalize and h-ve the full 
franchira In two yean; second, that the 
bolt of the Uni rodera conld be natural* 
lead within two years and receive the 
franchise five yean alter. The Ultland- 
era would thue have to absndon their 
present nationality and wot 11 not have 
the righto of nationality in the Trans- 
vaal for aeveral years. There would be 
no change whatever for two years. Great 
Britain rejected theee proposal*.

Oom Paul eaya he cannot grant more 
tban these proposals which have been 
ratified by the Raad, conditional to their 
acceptance by the people. He eaya he 
does not want war, but that to grant fur
ther conceeelonc would betoeaerifice the 
Independence of the Baers.

President Kroger ia fully alive to the 
dang en of the altuatior. The Uitlander 
population is unarmed for the moat part, 
and he does not fear them, but though 
no successful rising within the country to 
now probable the president knowe that a 
collision between Great Britain and the 
Boath African Rspntlio cocl 1 have bat 

The Boers have won to some

KING OF CUBA.
A TRAVELER’S IMPRESSIONS OF THE 

LAND OF THE KHEDIVE.A LETTER CONFIRMS THE BE- 
CENT STORY FROM THE 

ATLOT.

A ROYALIST PARTY WANTS A 
A MONARCHY, NOT A 

BE PUBLIC. The Geography and Physiography of the 
Ancient Ceuntry— Its Great River, 
Which I« the Mether of Its Inhabi
tants—Some Historical Data of the 
Country and People.

A
A Swedish Sailor Who Went to 

the Gold Fields Writes His 
Mother That His Starving Party 
Drew Lois for Healthy Human 
Flesh.

An Havana Paper Tuesday Pub
lished a Statement of the Move
ment—A Monster Petition to be 
Bent President McKinley on the 
Subject.

A traveler in Egypt writes: In shape 
Egypt resembles a fan with a long, 
crooked handle. The broad, triangular 
part, or the delta district, is Lower 
Egypt; the handle, or the River Valley, 
is Upper Egypt. From Alexandria, on 
the sea coast, to Cairo, which is inland at 
the apex of the delta, the distance is 
about 126 miles—three and one-half 
hours by an express train. It is 647 miles 
from Cairo, south, to the first cataract, 
the southern end of the handle of the fan 
The delta is a marshy, swamp land, at 
the best fit for pasturing cattle and rais
ing wheat on the higher places.

This region of the delta contains a lit
tle over 6,000 square miles. The handle 
of our fan, the Nile Valley, is a narrow 
strip of fertile land, four and one-half 
miles to ten miles broad in Nubia, and 
fourteen to thirty-two miles broad in 
Egypt proner. It is really the bottom of 
a vast canon, cut through ages by the 
Nile, flowing northward through the east
ern end of the Sahara. The canon is, 
therefore, still flanked on either side by 
burning, yellow deserts—the Arabian on 
the east, the Lybian on the west. Seen 
from the top of the great pyramid, it 
looks like a single green thread in a cloth 
of gold, and this green thread contains 
less than 6,000 square miles of arable 
land, as far as the first cataract. To this 
we must add the Fayum, which is a 
huge oasis, some forty by thirty miles, In 
the western desert, about fifty miles 
above Cairo, and only separated from the 
Nile canon by a narrow ridge of cliff, 
pierced through with a canal. It is thus 
really a part of Egypt This little spot is 
very fertile, abounding in flowers and 
fruits. No country in the world is so iso
lated as the land of the Pharaohs ; on the 
north is the Mediterranean Sea, with 
its dangerous coasts; on the east and the 
west, the great deserts; on the south, the 
wild, rocky cataracts.

The greatest cities of ancient Egypt 
were, ns is well known, Memphis, the 
seat of the old empire, and Thebes, the 
capital of the new empire. The former is 
near modern Cairo, on the west shore, 
the latter 400 miles further up the river. 
There were, of course, many minor cities 
like Abydos, Edfu, Dendera and Elkab, 
which were also places of importance in 
the old times.

During the Christian era, Alexandria, 
founded by Alexander the Great in 332 
B.C., and Naukratis, in the delta, were 
the two greatest commercial centers. The 
former gradually supplanted the latter, 
and still remains, along with Cairo, one 
of the chief cities of modem Egypt. Cairo 
was founded with the invasion of the 
Moslems, in 640 A.D. It is to-day the 
leading city of the Moslem world, as well 
as the largest city of Egypt. Its only 
rival on the upper river is Asslut. -

The soil is very rich, but it can be 
worn out. This frequently happens as 
the result of excessive planting of cotton 
and sugar cane. Yet if the land is left 
fallow awh ile the exhausted fields become 
fertile again. This is very fortunate, as 
the dung of domestic animals, elsewhere 
used for fertilizing, is here dried and 
consumed as fuel by the poorer classes.

The principal crops of ancient Egypt 
were wheat, barley, clover, beans, rice 
and flax. All of these are still cultivated, 
and beside, sugar cane and cotton ; the 
latter, introduced in 1821, has been one 
of the staple crops since 1868, and is dis
placing American sea island cotton in the 
English markets. The rich soil, moisture 
from the Nile, the never-ending snnshine, 
make this indeed a land of foliage, fruits 
and flowers.

Around every little village and along 
the roadsides are evergreen palm trees. 
Apples and grapes, lemons, mandarins 
and melons, all sorts of fruit ripen here 
abundantly and are vary cheap. Yester
day as I was on a ferryboat, crossing the 
Nile, a little fruit girl was trying to sell 
me some oranges. I offered her at first 
one piaster (five cents) for twelve. She 
refused this and I then offered her a 
nickel for ten. I finally bought nine for 
this sum; nine great, big, beautiful, deli
cious oranges, for half a dime. She 
frankly confessed that she would have 
sold me more for my money had not her 
grandmother told her she would beat 
her with a stick if she sold more than 
nine for one piaster to an Englishman.

Blooming everywhere there are literal
ly fields of roses, oleanders and geran
iums, as well as lilies and water flowers.

The little Arab “devils’' ran around 
the whole winter long bare-footed and 
practically naked, making life miserable 
for tourists to straw hats. It is to this 
dryness that we owe oar knowledge of 
the ancient people. Monuments here have 
not crumbled away beneath centuries of 
rain, but have stood through the ages to 
tell the story of the oldest civilization 
known to history.

With the sun beaming down so bright
ly day after day, even the green banks of 
the Nile would soon become as parched 
as the desert, were it not for the peculi
arities of this most wonderful of all
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Portland, Ore., July 2—The ie:entHavana, July 3—La Lucha will pub
lish n statement regarding matters 
which, ite conductors eey, they have 
been inveitignting and c 6 re fully guard
ing for several week’, owning to the 
reti aecce of thoie concerned end the 
desire of the litter to avoid ■ premature 

. disclosure, landing to a possible failure 
of their plena. The peper will My:—

“Cube,daring the leet few months, hee 
been • land of many surprises. The 
latest is the eetabliehment ofaroyeLst 

* party. The ne w orgsnizition ie unimpor
tant at present, probably numbering 
fewer than 60 members, but n well known 
Cuban general, who (trims to a descend
ent ol Charlemagne, ie repotted lobe the 
heed of the party, and the meeting place 
to usually the Inglsterra cafe. The 
Cuban general in question le said to be 
dlaaatiafied with American rule He 
thinks that whet Cuba needs le not e 
republic, bnt a strong hand et the helm, 
tike hie own. He !i of opinion that the 
people of the Latin race prefer royalty 
•and the possible honor* socruing under 
a monarchical regime.”

The Cuban general referred to ii un
derstood to deny thst he le the heed of e 
party with en h objecte, but therein 
eonalderable evidence that each a move
ment ie on foot He ie the officer who 
wae recently reported to Governor Gener
al Brooke for collecting money from a 
Spanish merchant, on the ground that It 
wee an assessment fir a fund “devoted 
to driving oot the Interveners,’’ Gener
al Ludlow hee been made aware of his 
euocessfol attempts to collect money 
from gambling honaee, under threats to 
use hie Influence to hive them closed if 
the proprietors refused hfe demands. 
For political restons it hae not beencor- 
eidered advieabli thus far to proceed 

■** against him, but he bae been warned to 
diecontinue these practices end H le be
lieved now that he ie more interested In 
making money than In starting a new 

« party.

L

with two other Swedish sail >rs, Peter 
Martin and August Olsen, and 20 others, 
went to the Ka’zibue country In k8»p- 
tember from Seattle. All were well 
eopil ed with fonde and had a year’s 
ouifit, but it ia ecaroely probable :tbat 
more then one of these men Liaiinow 
alive.

The litter to Bveneon encloses one to 
Jorgensen’e mother In Stockholm, which 
Martin in some wav succeeded in mail
ing t 8f. Mlchsi 1, where he ie now et 
the point ol death, unable to give en ac
count of what he end hie fellows suf- 
ered.

Jorgensen’s letter to hie mot ter must 
have been written several days before 
he penned hie note to Bveneor. as It ie 
more lucid. It wm written in Swedish, 
and was translated here today. It ie a 
rather long letter, saying at the oat 
set:—

"When you receive this, my deer 
mother, I eheti no longer be on earth. 
All but three ont of our petty ere dead 
in a country that Indeed must be the 
materiel hell. I will not go into the de
tails of theimfleringe myself and mates 
hsve undereone.”

. After extlstntog how he end pert of 
the petty separated from the rest end 
begin prospec ing on their own hook 
with dogs end elsdges, he told how they 
got lost to December. The greater part 
oftbeir provisions was stolen by wild 
beasts, and by January they had noth
ing left but a few aides of becop.

“Hanger eoon stalked among us,” eon- 
tlnuid Jorgensen, “and you have not 
even a feint Idea what that mesne 
among a gang of hopeless men, deeper- 
ate in th- extreme. A doaen of my 
party died In 30 deys, and we then be
gan to draw lota for hesl hy human 
fleeb. There ere only font of us alive, 
but all too weak to travel, excepting 
Martin, who will try to mall this totter 
and obteln relief. But I suppose the 
totter w:Il be too tote.

Ae e melancholy incident, the witter 
■aye that only a tow days before he dis
covered a lot ot nuggete peeping out of 
the boien ground In hie tent, but he 
turned from the gold In disgust.

<
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ported tittle prog 
sufficiently ripe.

The oommltteee on presentation to 
reotorlee, showing eyetematic end pro
portionate giving, were eleo presented, 

W. E. Smtthi presented hie report a» 
treasurer of the synod. The total re
ceipts were $29,656.81.

THE GLORIOUS FOURTH,
r And a Few ot the Aocidents of the

Day—Its Effects are Felt in Eng
land. ________

Nxw York, July 4—The Fourth of 
July wee celebrated to the metropol.e 
under glorlooa weather conditions, with 
much nolee, merrymaking, a profusion 
of flags and excarslone and sports of all 
kinds. It was stated that there were 
more fireworks sold end more exonreion 
boats tunning than on any previous cele
bration.

Washington, July 4—The dey was ob
served noieely at the capitel bnt there 
wae no distinctive celebration beyond 
the customer/ meetings of the patriotic 
societies The weather ia ideal. Presi
dent McKinley had no apecial pi ins tor 
the dey and remitted et the at the White 
House, receiving only a few callers.

Thomsonvills, Conn., July 4—Fred 
Glee, eged 17, eon of George Glee, wee 
killed by the explosion of a email can
non today, A fragment about the else 
of a walaut entered his head just bslow 
the eye, tearing it from the socket and 
penetrating the train.

Nxw Bedford, Mass., July4.—Edward 
Roberte, e boy of 14, wee killed today by 
the explosion of • bottle of powder, nenr 
which he wae setting off firecracker*. A 
spark from the ereekers entered the bot
tle end exploded the powder. Hla 
brother, Ernest, was severely cut «bout 
the nrme end neck with broken glese.

Havxrhill, Mae*., Jnly 4—Cept. Geo. 
Welker, of Gc. O, Haverhill fire depart
ment, received écrions It juries et a fire 
tonight. A ladder broke and tour men 
fell to the ground. Cept Welker’s right 
leg wee broken end he euitetoed Inter- 
nal ini arise wnich necessitated hie re- 
move! to the hospital. His condition is 
quite serions.

Watzbvills, Me. July 4—Through 
the csrelns use of firecrackers to the 
hende ofctlliren at play upon Union 
■treat of this city this morning Flossie 
Smith, the tlx-yeer-old daughter of Wal
lace Smith, wm meet seriously burned, 
there being little hope of recovery.

Plymouth, Eng., July 4—When ■ eig- 
nsl boy ascended to the masthead of the 
British second due croiser Arrogent, to 

.clear the helyarde, fast to the Stere end 
Stripes which had apparently become 
foul ot some of the rigging, the tod fell to 
the ship’s deck end wee killed.
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According to such other reporta of this 
bombsstlc scheme eb have leaked ont 
the promoter hae represented that he 
will persuade a majority of the aleeldee 
to give the movement their support by 
promising to make them dukes, counts 
and bsronr. It to also In the plane to 
form a Cuban Legion of Honor. Several 
persons who afleot to believe that snob ■ 
scheme bright succeed say the outcome 
will “depend largely on the eherm of 
novelty with a populace judiciously pre
pared to embrace the Ides.” The theory 
Is that it would be particularly accept- 
able to such families as already have 
tlttoe from the crown ef Spain and to 

paniarde residing to Cuba who, owing 
to buelneee or other considerations, have 
been eompelhd to forfeit their patents of 
nobility. The promoters of the move
ment allege thet they expect financial 
assistance from those sources, as the 
plan promtoM to substitute equal digni
ties and positions for thoee that lave 
been forfeited.

It Is asserted that no fewer than 20,000 
Cabana will ilgn the petition to Preel- 

McKinley, recently sent for signa
ture to the principe! cities of the eastern 
provinces by thoee interested In the 
eonetroction of the proposed Central 
Railway to Santiago. The petition seta 
forth that Cuba oily waits for President 
MeKlnley’e word to awake and to take 

* giant atrldM toward civilisation and 
progreir. Peace will be eaanrred, It dé
clara, when work to plentiful and 
brigandage ceasee.

- The Puerto Principe newipnpen print 
a despatch from Havana announcing 
the withdrawal of General Carpenter. 
The news has caused widespread regret 
ther#.
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MIDGET AND GIANT.
S

A Comparison of the Forces and 
Beaouroes ef Oom Paul and John 
Bull.

A clash between Greet Britain and the 
Traneveel, or South African Republic, 
hM been poeeible lor some time. While 
It hardly seems likely that actual war 
ia imminent, a glimpse at the relative 
fighting strength ol the two nation» 
makes an tolerating comparison.

The enormous superiority of John Bui 
over Oom Paul clearly demonstrates 
that a battle betwran the two parties 
could have but one ending, end a very 
quick ending, at that. To be eure, in 
daya of eld, the young end «lender David 
■lew the giant Goliath with a single 
stone, but mlraotoaof this kind don’t 
seem to happen In our nineteenth cen
tury.

The lsteit returns of the fighting 
strength ol Great Britain give the efleo- 
live ermy et home and abroad ss 221,- 
003 officers and men. Theee eonetitnte 
the regular army, but there are, bealces, 
four classes of reserve, or aaxlllery, 
forces—the militia, the yeomanry cav
alry, the volunteer eorpa and the army 
reserve force. The total home and col
onial force» of these dieses emiunt to 
669,269. England, cf coarse, would have 
no need to draw upon her fighting re
sources outside of her regular army.

In the Brltiah navy are 106.390 offle- 
eiaend men, and theae man 62 battle 
ehlps, 18 armored cruisers, 95 protected 
croiser», 16 unprotected croisera, 15 coast 
vessel!, 35 torpedo vessels, end 60 tor
pedo destroyers. This makes e total of 
281 war ship*, while 90 additional ones 
are being constructed. In addition there 
are 98 torpedo boats.

To oppose this etupendoue force Preel- 
dent Kruger hM no standing army, with 
the exception of ■ email force ol horse 
artilljry of 32 officers, 79 non-commis
sioned effilera and 289 men. Then there 
are three foot and elx mounted volun
teer corpa, numbering about two thon- 
eand men, which ere enbeidizad by the 
government. All able bodied citizens 
however can be called out in CMe of 
war. But a tote estimate of these places 
the number as not exceeding thirty 
thouaend.

War, therefore, between the Boers and 
the English would seem to be ridiculone 
and ont of the question, bat as the Boer 
ie noted for plnck, obstinacy and dense 
ignorance, there ia no telling what may 
happen. Upon two noted occaelons the 
Boere have whipped bodies of English
men, and thie hae given to many of them 
an overweaning confidence and a mis
taken ideis test they conld lick all the 
forces that Greut Britain could send 
againat them.

To understand the present difficulty 
between Great Britain and the South 
African Republic a few words muet 
be eaid concerning the history of the 
latter.

The Sonlh African Republic, also 
known m the Tranavail, wae originally 
founded by part of the Boere who left 
the Cape colony In 1835 for Natal, bnt Montreal, July 4.—The Allan line 
quitted that colony on ita annextlon to steamer Tainnl, from Montreal, arrived 
the British crown. In 1862 the inde- at Liverpool today with the Canadian! 
pendence of the Transvaal was reoog- rifle team lot the National Rifle Asaoeia- 
nized by toe Brltiah government, and tien meeting el Bietoj.

dent
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one ending, 
skirmishes with the Brlttohlnthe Trans- 
vail, hot this to quite another metier 
from fighting the whole power of Eng
land. From the relative fighting 
itrength of the two nation» which hM 
been adduced, the folly of each combat 
on the part ot the Boers can be reedily 
Been. The question to, Can Oom Paul 
avoid what aeeme now like en impend
ing conflict? He has offered arbitration, 
bnt England refueee to arbitrate. How
ever, Ojzn Paul ie a e'ever diplomatist; 
lerhape he hee e card np his sleeve thet 
le hee not played as yet. Meantime 
the eyes of the world are fixed upon him 
with lnterat—[New York Herald.

AIGLICM SHOD1 Opened at Chatham Tuesday— 
The Bishop’s Charge—Reports of 
Committee»—Nominating Commit
tee Named.

BuMia tod the Finns.

Et. PxrnaBBUBo, July 4— Whila refusing 
to receive the Finnish deputation the 
czar hM tosoed a rescript declaring that 
when he ascended the throne he took up 
the sacred duty of watching over the 
welfare of all the people under the Rus
sian sMptre, and deemed it well to “pre- 
serve to Finland the special fabric of 
Internal legirlitlon conferred on it by 
my mightr forefathers.”

Hie mejeety then expraied the hope 
thet the toy el devotion of the Finne 
“would be proved to the eatlefnction ot 
their governor-general.”

The Beery Murder Caa;.

NO BBDWOOD SAPLINGS.
T

Chatham, N. B., July 4—The lynod 
assembled thie afternoon to the town 
hall, the blahop to the chair. The roll 
call ehowed a majority of the clergy end 
laity present. The bishop then deliv
ered his charge. He first alluded to 
feeling end high terme to thoM of the 
clergy who had died daring tbe yeer. 
Of the lsic Rev. S. J. Henford he esid he 
wm a moat devoted aervant of hte Lord, 
beloved by everyone. He epoke of 
Archdeacon Brigetocka aa follow?: “He 
WM a etioug man, and, take him all in 
all, we shall net soon see hie likeagetr ” 

*■ Hta lordehlp eleo epoke highly of thelste 
Bev. W. E-«tough eg a painstaking and 
effective worker. The biehup then 
went oa to urge the neceaeiiy for cbeerv- 
ing tbe rogation days, giving historical 
precedents for hfe arguments. He 
emphseiz-d the need for a Bound fund 
for incapacitated clergy and aeked for a

Famous California Trees That Lack 
Descendants.

I: The redwood forests of the Paeiffe Coast 
are described by Mr. Henry Gannett In 
the May number ot the “National Geo
graphic Megasine,” is occupying a nar
row strip hugging the coast from the 
southern boundary of Oregon throuh 
northern California, with an area ot2,000 
square miles, in which the etandlng 
timber ia estimated at 75,000,000,000 feet. 
As measured by tte amount of merchant
able timber per acre, thie ie probably the 
deneeet forest on earth. In the Southern 
States and in Minnesota, tracte contain
ing from 6,000 to 10,000 feet per acre are 
regarded ae heavily forested; bat around 
Eureka, Cal., tbe iamber companies have 
resllzed “an average ol between 76,000 
end 100,000 feet per acre.” It is said that 
“there to on record a slnpla acre, near 
Garberville, which yielded in the mill 
1,431,350 feet in lumber. There waa suffi
cient lumber on this acre to heve covered 
it with a solid block ot frame dwellinga 
ten etoriea high.”

The reverae side of the picture ia the 
fact that there Ie no yonng growth nor 
etgn ot reproduction from seed. Thie 
indlcatee that, with the clearing away of 
the present forest*, though the supply 
at the present rate of catting will toet 
three hundred veers, the redwood “as a 
eoarce of tomber” wlllceaae to exist. The 
progressive drying of the climate is sug
gested as the caase of the fatitire of the 
reproductive power.

rivers.
It ia over fonr thousand miles long, 

one of its sources feeling three degrees 
south of the equator, beyond the lakes of 
Central Africa. I say sources because 
there are two: That of the Blue Nile and 
that of the White Nile. The Blue Nile 
has its fountain head in the mountains of 
Abyssinia. As its name indicates, the 
water is dark ; in fact, whon it runs full 
it is muddy, the mud being washed down 
from the sides of the Abyssinian high
lands. This very mud it is which has 
made Egypt ; each year the rising inunda
tion has deposited a thin layer upon the 
bottom of the Nile canon. This process, 
which has been going on for ages and 
still goes on, has laid down a stratum oi 
black soil in the Nile Valley from 33 t< 
60 feet deep, and, of course, with each 
year It continues to become deeper.

The White Nile begins among the 
equatorial lakes, and it Is crystal deal 
until it joins the Blue Nile at Khartoum, 
1,350 miles from the sea. Just beloxt 
Khartoum the river enters the Sahara, 
where it must fight its way for a thous
and miles through sandstone, a task 
which it has not yet fully accomplished 
to its comfort, for In ten places it is in
terrupted by rocky masses in the stream. 
These obstructions fall Into six groups, 
known as the six cataracts of the Nile. 
In this desert region, of course, there are 
no tributaries. Not far below Khartoum, 
just above the desert, the only one, tbe 
Atbara, offers Its tost contribution to tbs

Dzdham, Maes., Jnly 4—The Beery 
murder case still contains possibilities of 
farther developments end the police are 
diligently inquiring Into the report that 
other persona were at the Ssery tone- 
tenement on the night preceding Mre. 
Seeri’s death. The two sone, John W. 
and Joseph E , will not be arraigned un
til District Attorney Harris Ie ready to 
take np the the case and the time inter
vening will give the police a chance to 
find ont more about the reported carousal 
in the Seery tenement on Saturday, 
night. Daring tMaiy nothing definite 
developed.
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! free.

^ose Dentine Tooth Powder
Thoroughly Cleansing and 

Perfectly Harmless.
A unique combination of 

'eyeral elements, all of 
which are selected, because 
of their purity and excel
lence in cleansing and pro 
serving the teeth. 10 cents 
per packet

?

I Belgian Troubles.

1 Antwerp, Jnly 4—At a meeting of the 
provincial council today a councillor be- 
longing to the left proposed a resolution 

’ in favor of the rejection of the new 
electoral bill. A rightist counc ilor pro- 

I tested that tbe resolution was censure of 
the government. The remark waa the 

j signal for an uproarious outburst to the 
! public gallarlee,where there were ehoute 
of “Down with the government!” “Down 
with the thieve: 1” “Dawn with the 
prieata!” and the “Maneillatoe” wm alio 
eung.

if-,
fiend us your name and 

address, and we will send 
yon two dozen to sell to 
your friends. Return th© 
money when aU are sold, 
and we will give you this 
elegant watca and chain 
•T-6®*, Wo at so give violins, 
air rifles, gold tinge, etc. 

National Manufacturing Co. 
DlP^JS. TORONTO.

Bisley Team Arrive.*
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8

BORDER REVS.FARMERS’ MEETING?,
woHd^e ordered. Erarytohy, Wffld | {hrttggfc ^ | ^BlTlKStori» Bow.ll thought thi.

«»*S? ÙSâjtoîpMl.hJd. * MLdMTM^g^Æîghîtoto6 ttttSSK h.d SBTaS I MBSSBS. T. A. PBTBBB AND MB.

Sir WlUridï ï&l^tora.V? to ^>tlg.te th. «bon “JXTof TOMPKINS TALKING ON Wh.tcm.very

& Dpj$r^£v,^dK«:x i^fflîSSTSS

$rss<& «Ri^rsfifa *-->«»*> « ». <* L«,m. “ t J'^’î^’îî

Supplementary Estimates Being edlt0I „l Hogget egatoet the Dagaa «°™ todvotedat thle îïktog hlm II he Intended morlng an Meetings WeU Attended. net and Mr. Lore picked up the dumb
■charges. Sir CharVe celled attention to 60 eleetore that they candidate I amendment or accepting this one, and ^ bell need ae a weight on the net.laiten-

toe way toe government had only a tow ^U for toe Coneerva been an answer stating that he was not going ------------ log the e« me around hie foot thereby
months ago denounced the game party statutory decUratlon Scrutineer to more an amendment, and that thle giving him nee cl both hands In rowing.

tefli tdsrttfva.- ,r«r„t
Ml. Foewi mm when the «pplemeot- ;hMl^e,el iM “ * “• ‘^'^•“’niSÏ^S^ÎbM 'U mrà oïS^te-'cœï'AMÎÎ? iïîï 1,11 *• «“ 01 ™“ St’aÆi L«S'o"hi.° olcklSS

:f sm :r„*mtjs r7^:ir:r=:; r„f3,C per report that the .opplementorie. tad "~£XJ3S*L2(mSSS K. BrMT.lïïo^l, Mr. F.rgroSn ~rtiev. . of egricultu.e, are lor to. pnrporo Madgotti.^ol’ x£
i* ' would total $7,000,000, and said that at I had benteaned themselves by yotlng tor I «aid that ballote had bwm Ploked np in I b in iront 5m?P ewakenlng a greater Intereet among the w#^h| QD bIl loot, came up, he «ae das-

srAB BS-rg-aa^
The minister ol finance geld the eeti- %Sd net sto2d the frown ie opposition “p with “ iSrtwad^comrnme” o?*flve was at- Southampton, are now yielting the farm- $he extension of the leases of the so-

-..t« would likely be presented to the I greeted him with. He asked what the I eenied he wo____ hld bePrefened pointed to prepare amendments It is, Ing centres of this county holding two called nickel mines having been setts-
bouse betos the end of the week. Mr. 1 ^?w_onU say if tt knew Mttjg. _| 1lKffttet ». blU will be [mmÛBV . day and dtecnming with to. teetmUywW.. "«*■*£*£*£:

tenth of the total estimates for theL, ute iakosi division, ^ause they The pre^ ratter ««prised the op- îne^wns meMng ,n emM,dment work. peny, who have secured control,

srs sr jstaasafi sr r^;rss,.t.r‘ “* „f.Lrr."::;,'rr s „rr,
CSS'JSkuSS.~SumS’mÜ SîKSîSBiKffl’SJSS«£ &Aj>“WS SS1‘ w 1" to ck™“ “ESSÏ

remment with regard to toe machinery I with the Pacific scandal, to compel an aee^ted hythe M Borden Note*. tern that had proved successful in toe have charge of the work-. Mr. J. A.
Cltoe government. investigation. , , IV,,d JS,. a nito?a’ facie esse and Hoc Mr SUton has written an official older provinces of toe domltoon. He CmmU, acting ae supervisor, will ship

In bbtssIm to the vote Mr. Foster con-1 The minister of the interior compléta* I oed roede out p j Hor, . Benerel mUhp him I eleo spoke of the adrentagee of organ? - I ggmplei of ore taken ont every ten feet

ssstiish's*1"—- —• ^",“-2‘£i.ssr,ï.iïï.r;.‘2 sîasas^ Kb.1*11 *■“ - ,“t“‘ ssksss& .‘üssr“ siatKiWsssrtKr ï™S'sSai. r,,■££•«: s."si,«.aisr. sss^i Ba^HSFEs.S'is 1%'^î’Æî.ïrtSra.*^: -.«• œ.“s:'ï^rsr s;s, syM;
«« ^£ïs«jf»s£ hgrîsTa^Tr--.b^r«ASMîs--

Cfc.'awaswrBi! xzbttaaaa«tt'üs«F«a£-«. «n an arïtf AS»f —

Iffiafflar arareï nuaniB y-Sb xCss *-"• - ■— «* ro^hna. —
Br. McMullen warmly defended the I Tlmee had expreeeed an opinion on the I S7 „,in, th«t If wrong had I the Death of William Brans, a I dnstry of this provinceaneouraglngmore

«S'ÔÎMmatiroMÎ^nM. Hedtented Lïtoltow* tLat‘*Of oourw'be been done^noone shocHbe .hhl led f Chief Engineer - Dirty ■*From*hte^iîtrictthe îprok’ere drove I county councU, hea been sent to us for

Kiaa'&wTS4 ^aâayjîisssffg; «rs;.“is»ny;,”^‘tsasbm bum 11» how we. ^KkÜ*ch«ros ’wero SttoS promler tor •grSKg to “toe InVHtiga- the d.eto in London of William Evens, stock tor the pectin view. Malting Jguro^amrotaijgsgg
thS’i^Sd »5fto ÏS2 any^nffid- T. toi pîSîflc «"Sdal ohlr?M to which Won. d6‘ formerly chief engineer of the Furnem ^ ^ Bnoce* in the dairy busl- -^hr“feC3ed hl”e8lary fr°m *”
Tutage’of TlroUtieel foe. Me quoted Lord Doflerin acted, bcoaues in the 1 it- UT®.r,a^,SiTd c«iiS*ht eald that with eteamere Halifax City and St John City, neH with a beef type and advteins them towher^?, such a statement i* nottrue.^d 
«rare* at length to show that too Con-1 tor there were personal insinuations, j Sir Richard Cartwright saio, brought to Halifax by the officers of not to undertake the beef business with | it i« to be presumed, wa* made in ignorance
aervstives had broken county boon-1 He ssld he hud proved the ialeity of I hie!38 T**r* nT>»d*tn seethe enectscle of I the latter ateemer today. Bvani was I ■ dairy animal. The result would be 1 o whereas. Bnch erroneous statement* 

bPur?rth. S".? ”£the S^er*forPl^Æorê ^«UeTu pper denouncing^orrup- w.Aknnvmintote city. He ^h.d fbeen ^^mMrmtog'-X^^^^^^^ “SsSSnSif

*a,.»i,,.ir. b. saujak iV.m£ «I H.1M. | .rtJK'S'™«. w.an,0* l-JrX1.':. ,™St:‘wÏÏ”““sî£“S

.fitiggsaa a ,a"-l is ten aiwrai. a 1 jg I ggtjiiruajrtalî I gg^aaMaraa. 1 ajegsawaMcig
dutribation could legelly be mede only 1 the crown in ehenoery ehotli ettend et j t t< a Hagmuof hollaeee woeld be I anmuwhfit rough end dleegreeible I Bpeeieli^.- yû  u _u I Revising voters’ lists, certifying schoel

rtu^3?**SS2 1̂lEem£ted sSîdrîKï,sUtoeS°£^mPtoWth5 (L^ughtoS^te Cffimlmwa.ffito«: SA°sttoSwrotoe'rw« ve^sev.ro dePntJ,iom^loC ."^^^ng'toe
the bill before the house. He esserted another referring au tnese pape» » * » I far to hie prophetic vision. When toe I for th<i eeaeon of the year, and In two I “cmg wheat * also the I rnghwaylet of ism, »nd for drawing eon-
that the purpose of the rodtotribntlon of I eommlttee on prlviluges and elections I h referred to wae delivered, itseub-1 d«T| toe itoemet’e mileage was eutljermweto grow m re , . __g I tract* during the jeara-isw and i887, a»weu

purpose in many easec, It was ^ offirors erffi deputy retu^pg offiem. » h h0wed the Ooneervativee L,, jQne 24, in 1st. 60 H.. and Ion. 18 W., I ventonee of toe farnere. ^ by"awsandoithe «tatnte* afl»etipgto*m«^

ss 5.*»rs ^-E^HEZ'SE ssssss:
' “m,. Hoyd, of Brantford, foUowed Mr. the Gr.ndTnmk agreement Uta g» ffl^gSubî romn«ed^to tog? proball, toe ^‘VSto^^Sl^Lro^**1
“fd'ebit^m°T,dtbeldjaammen‘011tontiro“toMr.L H.Xron ttorootVaOonro^Sdta^HSrnd ^SSSSSTiSSdta2totehtog ThTroSBTtï. ““-g^Md,

The house adjourned at 1220 I open secret tost a Quebec bridge was to I ^e*^"Haran oonservatives could hswe I lt j o’cloek this morning. Sa* smsk toe growing orfoods'with en a^?ndWwh««MPtoe charg «ma^sbrto;
■ «s» s t «K a ins ms: mESHF^s^E

tefijm^gaaBSs gajftaraaugae tfe<",‘^aBgBg^m5agiS:.:
gw-a.......w jashJfgSi.TA£ -»■•.Æ miDi a si. s«is. ESSMJsar””

benefit to toe country their possession, they only saw fit to Ojp-1 ^"Jl„WAVÎS 1 JnnmmlttwT _______ ■* Town «•’- The ,.pe,ker* *°2k a?.'.tke CmrlSd SSSmon*ly.
through wMeh the road rw. toit SuJrotLSfit tod baths' ^un- Hon. Mr. Fielding.In smwst to^-chiW Drinks Embalming Fluid and ”® «Ism tony, i.dee and gentlemen,"

fiSS^l,hffinSShSi°ïïSà,ë îySfSSSaÇS «S- tà1 -SS^SSLPA^SSStel Dies in Agony—James- «over a Frids^Jro. 30, a meetng ws. ImM ,nn0*“ ^ manager of toe.hsstrLSSS?3faattr.dajr-,>,gg ff. SlSSwe5a."*->fc-,[ — --_ _ _ jgraa*sssJs Uot 3a*««
“TSili. i, 0»i«..Ut. ««.to. »U1 S'^ÿ15£ 5»! "BTroMM? ”• ÏS»1'Sl!îS5 “I | r-mœ—, M, 6-i «bM *b“‘ Lf^SSfiSl? àüSrïlJ" S.! S!SlS3SiS ^b2Ï!”«■ b“J'

a^ssgas.^ -Ottawa. July 6—The dltousslon I ^^^jr Ferguson wee epeaklng at 61 * *o on Monday. It appears that the under-1 Btook.. Mr. Tompkins took np raising I Hitch yourwagon to • „ mMt
upon toe Yukon was ^started again In I Q,(,,oe^ when the senate adjourned. I The house adjourned at^to.SO, no'|tBbwin preparing the bedy tor burial j and marketing beef. I-arson. Ladles and gen h ’
the house by Mr. Devin, who put hlm-1 caucus of Conservative sene- I eleueee of the bUli having passed. | mlde uiaP( »n embelmlng field and a eamrday. July 1st, toe speakers drove | be moving. —[Chicago Tribu .

,wUU order by moving an adjournment tonight and it la likely I „ [boitte of the poisonous mintoio wee left through to Hew Denmark. The meeting
of the hones. He dwe.t upon a number “^.nt will yet be made B0tm*0' in a room npstalrr. The child earns I weB held to the Pstlm Hal. Th.|baild-
of matteze, and »itorwat(te read an edi-1 y^^^tKith bills. Sixteen Con-1 Benator Ferguson resumed toe debate ,erosl u,e bottle and drsnk a portion of ing waa «rowded. The arr vel efr the
torlal in the Londm (E^ j Tteaea e«m- ' etiTe ,enBton at today’s eaueae I on the Grand Trunk agreement bill. the fluid end a few moment* later wee et»fi wee e signal for three cheers 
damning the doB11l“^1ff7*ÎÏÏmI were In fever of a eix months' holet end I 8lr Meekensle BoweU asked If It waa discovered in a eemt unconeeioue etat* which were right royally given. 
isfMing to grants judicial investigation I tHn through toe bille with I the intention of toe government before Md Dr- Mullln wae called In, but the I The deputy commissioner being celled
into the Yukon admintetration. He said I Bmend£ent,, if the amendmente can I going into committee on the bill to eub- litde Bnfl3lel died about 3 o clock this 10n. coogretcl ted toe fermera on the ex
tra had expected the government ltaeii I Bo ted b the government, there J mjt sny amendment to elenae forty. I morning. . .., et lient quality of eheeee they had pro-
would havajaken steps after the defeat ^edn'Bdbe „o difficulty In putting I Hon. David Mills replied that !h* I The divorce court opened this nrorn- dnced,noting ite h<gh position In- com- 
of Sir Hlbbert Tnpper'e Yokon reeoln-1 through. onderetood that Mr.. Wainwright had lng bnt wae adjourned by Judge Van- petition in the province. He also spoke
tion to inetttuto a fall inquiry. I Ottawa. Ont., Julv 6-In toe house | eeen Sir Meekensle and exproroed the I WBlt without any busineM being trane- 0f the importations ol psre-bred stock

The premier said Mr. Devin s action Mr. Borden, Halifax, moved for 1 wlllingneea of toe Grand Trunk to 6tted- they had made. He explained to them
In moving an adjournment of toe house I BBDB1B BBd records inconnection with I accept an amendment to the dense I Alfred Gover, who killed Wm. Me- that although they were a new colony 
to bring np inch * me5”.wsl *° Jt”' I the Brockville end Weit Huron elec-1 whleh provided that the trefflo Jgr*®r I Lean at Btatl<y some time ego, earn- the commission has their interests 
warranted abuse of toe privilege to make i Hesaid there were a number of I ment should continue In farce *u^*9 pleted hie sentence today, and left m I nDder consideration justthe eame se the
each a motion, because recourse to » „ce'dentB f0I his motion, the last being I years giving toe government toe option bis home this afternoon. Mr. Gover in- older districts. Mr. Tompkins spoke on 
ahonld be made only in case of I B^otlon by Mr. Lietei in 1892 lor papers I Jf terminating lt at any time on «ne ttmBted that he had taken hte test the farmer as a mancfeeturer, taking
and urgent necessity, With regard to I I year’s notice. He road a very lengthy I drink, and lt is not likely that the Gover the animal as the machine, tbe toode
toe London Times, he admitted its prêt-1  ------------------ B _ _ . I amendment to be submitted In eom-1 home wm be the scene ol any more grown the raw materSeli. The epeake.i
tige, but aeld thle wee not the first time I p MniU I mitte providing that within 90d»ye of drunken carooeth. were kept until 11 o’clock anawerirg
tt had been made the victim of a hoax. L |t|U 1 H tP the passage ol the bill the Grand Trunk -----------«•---------- questions. At this place the ladies
Richard Piggott had vlotimisad P \/f D| 9 SHOULD 1 should enact a lurther agreement by Booeweuhui. turned out In full force and after the
them with his Parnell charges, L V b I* HaveitinthehOUSB whleh they would consent that the gw- ------------- meeting wse over
wd now there wm #n.0“" For common ailments which may emment tominsto toe traffic Hop,wlLL hhj.. July 3.-MeeBrs 8 lae cleared out and lor
Richard Piggott on this aide of the . e fam;iy. She can trust I agreement and on the executionrol this Qd Albert Wrlght, of Boeton Mass, are the lads and-, - .
ocean. It wae physically ImpMslble for occu in Jorses y For internal as l agreement a proelamstlon should Issue 7leiting relatives at the H11L themselves dancing. A good many of
debates on Sir Hlbbert Topper • Yukon I wh t External use. Dropped on I bringing both agreements Into loree. I Th„ -nhnehei( -earlv school eeamins- the danceri were new to the visitors arid

gSS¥5?5âïâs ErSriwr.airataff^ars sgjj»5SSÆsWhen they got the foil debate he hoped I 0Jr^f»nt!(eonTy Biimonfhsoidjrorcoiic.andour I certainly. I present. ... . I anxicua to get Ideas on advanced farm-
they would reeeet their judgment. Why. I ,„tii t^VJoid daughter for summer^com^ I Wood wanted to know if this I A publie picnic wee held at Albert on j an4 the speaker had many praising
he said, before a Vote was taken on the | p^* ;ï£e^jôHM i. ii^Ai.Ls,7Àœertcm.,tia. | .m*ndment meant tost toe whole or any | Dominion Day. Among the features of | ln;itBtionB to rotnrn soon and hold an- 
resolution all personal chargee against w -A|Jtr part of the trefflo egroement eould be the day were m otber meeting. ...

T.dSONSoovNC hsj-^ ««. S2.J5XS& ' |.SursMm5“2j,£,$Si,15
S^auftJSasJS CJOHf Liniment _ _ _ _ _ _
part ol the cloud. It WM • I j^ueres Every Form of inflamnustiom. I great concMslon to the goicrnmanl ol 1the 6th aoniTW«arf 
deepateh from Vancwurer In which A. F, I originated in 1810 by an old Family I the day to be permitted to alter the I pieaiant Lodge, I. O. Ga ^P.
George, ol the Klondike Nugget,who had I physician. No remedy has the conn- 1 traffic agreement or terminate It alto-1. __
go denounced the gorernmenl m con-1 ^ence Qf the public to a greater extent. I gether on one year’s notice. I yf cake served at the cl see.rs?“ I yjrfc~LfegBftfeua.8a I I «“* •”nl°i •" ,g,*lbJ
îræssÆSÆÆfïït Parsnns’ Pills haœïSîsrisifSîStJa all headaches
fevsKSaSMBtSf pJJï5SStZ.’t.mJKJ S^.”üîSrSSST SffJKtiK£SA. “-“• carter's utüe Uv«

SbSlflSJr™ «ï*i.«ïïJrSl Ssi.'mJstoK ssrjïïae1U«»i '

D0HH10H PARLIAMENT. Almost a Drowning Fatality—The 
Nickel Deposits to be Developed.

3.THE SENATE AND THE GRAND
trunk agreement 
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PILLS

I

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by these 

Little Pills.seats were 
an hour 

lassies enjoyed They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsie» 
Indigestion and Toe Hearty Eating. A per* 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad! Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. Thfg 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable. v
Small PIH.

r
Small Doaffi,

Small Prices '
J

Substitution
the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter's^. 

Ask for Carter’s, 

Insist and demand

v__ ___________ ,__ „ I A large gathering asrombled at Jubilee this pises.
agreement eould be altered. I‘ w“ * HeU on Thuradey evening leet, toeele-

■ ■' -----------— — —*--------- of Mount
A literary

programme was rendered, and Ice-cream 
and cake served at the close. An enjoy-

Woman’s Pipe Causes Her Death j:
'

Sotuxvnxx, Mass., July 2—Mrs. Sarah 
Smith, 80 years old, was burned to death 
this afternoon, at her hones on Concord 
avenue. She wee alone In the house at
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POOR DOCUMENT !
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